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indeed, of the proposal in terms of the draft resolution
[A/L.182) which is now before us? We feel thaJ1: all this
might seriously aggravate an already very delicate situa
tion, and thereby defeat not only the specific purpose
which the sponsors have in view but also the larger pur
poses of the Charter.

5. In all seriousness, then, we ask ourselves whether
we are promoting or dittninishing those larger pm:poses.
The strong feelings which have been expressed here can
be an inspiring basis for action in a united worhi or on
those issues on which agreement has been a:c:hieved,
but in the present less happy state of affairs they are
much more likely to produce a clash of actions.

6. Furthennore, is it not an elementary and univer
sally accepted pr,incip[e that there can be no condemna
tion without a full and fair hearing? Have we done that
in this case? Unforturiately not. Unfortunately, and in
other matters that concern that same area of the world,
we are trying to function without the major participant
being in our midst, without a country that constitutes
no less...than a quarter of the world. We have here the
fonn of a debate, but in fact we cannot harye a real de
bate in the Clibsence of one of the principal parties. And
that this is so is borne out by the over-aJbundance of
sunnise, speculation, scientific andpseudo-scientifie
theorizing and even guess-work__at times intelligent,
at times pel1haps not even that-as to the precise char
acter of many of the crucial facts germane to this matter.

7. In these ciocumstances my delegation cannot but re
frain from attempting to discuss the stllbstantive bctors
invo[ved. In O'bher circtl111stances it would have and
could have done otherwise, but in the ciocumstances that
surround this debate, like the representative of Syria
from whose statement I now quote [506th meeting,
para. 74] : "We are unable to pronounce ourselves on
either side of the case."
J

'8. We believe that the People's Republic of Ohina has
a right to be heard on this matter. If, as a result of limi
tations imposed on itself by the Ass.embly China is not
heam, then a different approach to this pmblem from
the one which we are now considering would be wiser

. and more in accomance with the realities which we must
face, and also much more likely to result in the resolv··
ing of the issue.

9. For these reasons, though we do subscr~be to many
of the basic principles that are invoked in this case, we
shall aJbstain in the vote on the draft resolution bero.re us.
10. Mr. DE,RESSA (Ethiopia):. My delegation co
sponsored the draft resolution contained in document
A/L.182, not only as representatives of a nation whioh
ansrwered the ,.all of the United Nations to repel aggres
sion in Korea, hut .also because, in this particular in
stance, we felt sure that an international treaty hald been
vioJated.

A/PV.S09
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11. At this stage of our debate, I shall not embark upon
an examJnation oi the fads and the relevant points of
laJW, since those matters have been adequately dealt with
by preVlious speakers, principaHy the representatives of
the United States and the United Kingdom.

12. The allegation iliat the eleven American airmen
were imprisoned because they were spies has not been
cOTfotborated by substantial evidence. In the aJbsence of
concrete proof, this Assembly cannot accept the charge
brought against these prisoners of war. Indeed, the time
and circumstances of the capture of these men leave no
doubt as to the nature of their mission at the time their
aircraft was shot dOiW11. For its part, my delegation is
satis,fied that the eleven fliers were carrying out normaJ
military duties by order of the United Nations Com
mand. We are totally unable to aocept the charge of
espionage or subversion.
13. We maintain that these eleven Amel'lican fliers are
entitled to their relealSe. They are entitled to their free
dom under the terms of the Armistice Agreement which
ended the Korean conflict. They are also entitled to
their freedom under the provisions of the Geneva Con
vention relative to the treatment of prisoners of war.
Justice as well as ordinary norms of international con
duct demand the release of these eleven prisoners of
war, who were captured while they were in the service
of the United Nations and acting in defence of the
principles of the Charter.
14. Furthermore, there is no justification for ho~ding

prisoners of war in bondage many months after the sign
ing of the armistice-an armistice which contains spe
cific clauses for the release or handing over of prisoners
who participated in the armed forces of both sides oi
the conflict. To continue to hold them in custody or to
condemn them to terms of imprisonment is a clear viola
tion of the tenns of the armistice and a breach of the
Geneva Convention-and this, despite the position taken
by the authorities in Peking.
15. In conclusion, my delegation joins with the other
fifteen sponsors in requesting the Assembly to adopt the
dra£t resolution before us.
16. Mr. HANIFAH (Indonesia): I should like to
make a very brief statement on .ilie matter now before
the Assembly.
17. The question under discussion is indeed a very seri
ous one, and we have the deepest sympathy for the
tragic human side oi this unfortunate C'alse. It has been
the consistent attitude of my delegation that, unless they
desire otherwise, all prisoners of war should be repatri
ated to their homeland. My own experience as a pris
oner of war during the revolution which led to our in
dependence is still in my memory, and that is the reason
why I have the greatest sympathy for every prisoner
of war: they are only men who carry ol1J1: the duties im~

posed on them by war, whicl1 no one exactly likes.
18. However, my delegation has had some doubts from
the beginning as to whether the return of the eleven air
men can be more easily achieved by this debate in the
Assembly. It 'WaIS on the grounds oi these dOUlbts that
we albstained in the vote on the inclusion of this
item in the agenda, as recommended by the GeneraJ
Committee.
19. We agree with the representative of Sweden and
others thaJt another procedure for the solution of this
question mi'ght have better served the interests of the
men involved. It is now, indeed, a fact that this ASlSem-

bly debate has developed into an acrimonious exchange 52. I s
between the parties concerned; that, from the start Mr. Nw
seemed inevitable. I am afraid it may make the solutio~ about n
of this question~the'release of these unfortunate men_ offence (
more diffilCUlt. Nationall sentiments may not permit loss ment. I
of face on either side, wi1Jh all the consequences thereof, to his SI

20. As regards the draft resolution itself, whi,le it is to Mr. Lo(
I consid

a large extent agreeaJble to my delegaJJ:ion, we neverthe· as Mr. ]
lesls feel that certain passages therein may make the sionate1y
attainment of practical resuJts more difficult rather than the Genl
bring a solution nearer. that I fe
21. FaT <liB these rea:sons, my delegation, whaIe not op.. on the fl

posing the draft resolution, or even its intent, neverthe-
less feels constrained to aJbstain in the vote thereon. ~ 53. M~,

22. I wish to stress again, however, that my delegation I pa
1
1
1
·a. 58J

nas the fullest sympathy for the fate of these eJ1even men J' fo ows .
and that it shares the common anxiety for a swift solu- represer:l
tion of this 'pClJinful problem. . resp<;l'l;sl
23 M DE LA COLIN

' '. prowslOr
, . r. . A (MexIco) (translated frolll \ b all v

Spanish) : There is very little that I could add to what ~ lJnited '
has been said with such eloquence and with such a wealth I Lodge's',
of argument by various representatives here in support he quote
of the draft resolution of the sixteen PoweI1s[A/L.182] Comman
that sent troops to Korea to repel, on behaJf of the triate all
United Nations, a ~ag;ant ac~ ?£ aggressi~. I shaH the provi
therefore be very hri,et 111 explam111g my vote 111 favour
of the draft. 54. Mr.
24. My delegation believes that the whole crux of our
debate is to ascertain whether the Korean A1'1l11istice
Agr@ement clearly Sip'ecifies the olbHgation to return eaclt
and ~very one of the prisoners in the custody of either
party 011; the date when. the agreement was signed.

25. A mere perusal of pamgraphs 51 and 54 of article
IH of that Agreement whioh provided for the freeing
and repaJtriation of eaJch and everyone o£ the prisoners,
irrespective of any offences of whicJh they may have
been accused, is sufficient to convince even the most ob
stinate that the C'omplaint against the Communist au
thorities of China is well-founded and that those au
thorities, by trying and sentencing members of the
United Nations armed forces who ought to have been
set free long ago, have disregarded the agreement which
they solemnly undertook to observe.

26. W'hat is mOTe, the statement made by the Korean
a.nd Ohinese representatives in the MiEtary Armistice
'C'0111mission at its meeting on 31 August 195,3 in Pan
munjom confiffilJS the foregoing interpretation of .the
article in question, under which no provision is made
for any exception whatsoever.
27. Since the ordinary pmcedures ro,r securing the re
turn of the prisoners of war who are still in the hands
of the Communist authorities had been exhausted, nO
other avenue remained open except the United Nations.
And how could this Organization wash its hands of this
serious matter without repudiating its own resolutions
and ignoring its inescapable obligations?

28. For that reason our condemnation is justified, and
for that reason too we are going to entrust to the skill,
initiative and prestige of this Organization's highest
officer the difficu1Jt mission of obtaining the release of
the prisoners. Let us fervently hope that the Secreta~

General wi1:l have the greatest possi'bITe success in his
difficult and merciful task.
29. Mr. YakovMALIK (Union of Soveit Socialist
Republics (translated from Russian) : I did not intend
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tdspeak a:gain, but the statement of the United States
representative [506th meeting], who went out of his
way to imp11te to me a number of aJssertions which I did
not make, has roIl1ipe1led me to ask for the floor. While
ram about it, I think I should also briefly reply to the

) ~urther remarks of the United Kingdom representative [507th
lesting the meeting] lest he should take offence at my failure to
all on the comment on his statement.
to explain 1 .. .'. •

30. Our debate IS draJW111g to a crose and certMn con-
clusions have now emerged. What are the main results

to make a of uhe discussion of the question o,f the thirteen United
the.Yugo- States spies .in plenary meetings of the General As
l dId n?t sembly? The facts and evidence adduced in the judgment
_ and wl1l af the military 1Jr~bunal of the People's Supreme Court
.he vot~. I -i. of the People's Reipulblk of China whrch found the thir
)t e~ten!lg ,/ teen United States spies guilty of committing eDimes
)y a. st~m- j against the People's Republic of China have not been
~ pr111clp~ refuted either by the United States representative or
e &,ener by those who support him.

mt 111 the:
rit that we '31. Instead of undertaking a serious and businesslike
d and sen- ; examination. of these facts and evidence, a number of

'representati'V>es who have spoken in support of the
Y I United States proposal have simpJy set those faots aside

e '1 ugOt av under a' variety of far-fetched and sometimes purely
111 apr l:t~ar-l fictitious pretexts. Disregarding the facts and evidence,
7C 0 1 lca f h U' S h

therefore "~ede suppO'krters £0 the. mted
h

ftates proposabl I avde
: f th t tn to ma e up t>r t e1r deart 0 arguments' y DU
,s lIons d la I omtory and an a;bundance of gesture better suited to
'os av e e- I . .
he present! another bndofplatfortm than that 0 the General
't 'd all Assembly. A number of speakers have slmply confined
;~~e: the thems.elve~ to denying ~he obvious facts, ~nd have passed
ed for the over,ln siJ1ence what It ~as not to theIr advantage to
capable of mention.

I problems. 32. The United States representative took a different
to the im- line. He claims the Soviet representative asserted that
strengthen- Downey and Fecteau who were convicted in the People's

Republic of Ghina, were in the same a,il"craft aJS the
eleven men of Arnold's crew. That is not in a'Ccordance
wi:lh the facts. No suoh assertion was made and, on the
contrary, a number. of representatives besides me have
etl1iphasized that the thirteen convicted United States
spies were in two 'air("xafts, Downey and Feoteau being
On one and .A:rno~d and the men with him on the other.
It .was aIso pointed out that they had VIiorated the

y the Presi- Ghinese £,rontier and invaded Ohinese air space at dif
ferent times.

33: A further point was made, namely, that all these
thi~teen spies were carrying out assignments of the
Dmted States intelligence servi!ce, that they were cap
t~red on Chinese t~rritory, brought before a military
tr11bunaJ! and convi!cted as United States spies. It was
emphasized in thisconnexion thaJI: the United States
delegation had no grounds for dividing the spies into
~h'0 groups, one composed of Downey and Fecteau and

e other of Arnold and those with him.
,34. It is quite obvious from the falCts and evidence set
~t in the military tribunal's judgment that such adivi
SIOn is in fact quite unwar.ranted. All the men were

;tan, Burn1a, ~rrYing out the instruttions of the United States Cen
al Intelligence Agency; they were engaging in espio

nage, dispatching agents of the United States intelli
; votes to 5, ~~ce service to the territory of the People's Republic of

Ina, supplying them, maintaining liaison with them,
d the repre- Iva~ating American agents to Japan, and so on. The

~he final result ,,1 Dl1lted States representative said nothing about either
'-,eso!utiOll 1vosikWney or Fecteau, although the facts exposed during

the investigation and in the jugment are so striking
that they cannot be passed over in silence if a serious
approach is to be made to the study of the question. It
is, however, not in the interest of the United States dele
gation to touch on this question; it prefers to separate
the spies Downey and Fecteau from the other eleven
and to take the line that the eleven were United Nations
military personnel and the two unknown private indi
viduals.
35. Mr. Lodge has attempted to dispute the Soviet
delegation's statement aJbout the glaring contradiction
between the fOUir officia:l versions of the area in which
the aircra,ft of Downey and Feoteau and that of the
Arnold crew were flying, the point at which these air
craft were attacked anld shot down, and the assignments
they were carrying out, particularly in the case of M
nold's al11craft. He went so far as to refer to what a
visitor firom Mars would think, but even a witness
carrying so much weight for Mr. Lodge as visitoTs from
Mars would be unahle to a:gree with his assertion, if he
were in posses,sion of the faJCts.
36. And the foots are as follows. According to one
official Ame-rican version, Downey and Fecteau were
passengers on a routine flight firom Seou~ to Japan and
were lost in the oourse of this fli,ght. Nothing wa:s lmorwn
wbout how they came into the hands of the Ohinese
Communist:s. Another official report states that Downey
and Fecteau were in an aircraft attacked over a recog
nized combat zone in Korea o,r over internationaJ
waters.
37. Mr. Lodge apparently sees no contradictions here.
It is doulbtful whether a visitor from Mars would agree
wirbh Mr. Lodge on this point, oo.t no inh~bitant of the
Earth in his n.ght senses could do so. An inhaJbitant of
the Earth wouId undoubtedly C:lJsk Mr. Lodge how these
two men, in making a routine flight from Seoul to
Japan, came to be in so unusual a position some hun
dreds of miles from the coitnlbat zone in KOT'ea, namely
in the territory of China......un northeast China. Mr.
Lodge did not answer that question.

38. The four offioial versions of the area in whioh Ar
noM's aircraJftwas flying are equa:l1y contradictory. I
have already quoted these reports and see no need to
repeat them. Mr. Lodge evaded all reference to this
matter too. Here again, an inhabitant of Mal'S would cer
tainly be sceJptital olf Mr. Lodge's statement that there

.are no contradi'ctions between the offici'ail versions.

39. It was on attount of these contradictions that a
geogra:phica:l map had to be produced, distributed among
the representatives by Mr. Lodge, purporiJing to show
the flight' plan of ArnoId's aircmft, aHegedly detenmined
by radar. With his tlsua:l eloquence, the United King
dom representative deolared from this rostrum thClJt the
map constituted convincing scientific proof. But that ilS
his point of view. There is another point of view,
namely, that this ma:rp is a poor and unconvincing for
gery, not worth discussing. What proof is there ,that it
is in fact the flight plan of Arnold's aJircraft whiah is
shown on this map? This forgery could be accepted only
by those who unreservedly believe everything the Un~ted

States representative teHs o~ shows them.

40. Attention must he drawn to the following fad-
Mr. Lodge stated that dropping leaflets is a military
operation. This is an extremely important aJdmission
on the part of the United States representative. United
States leaflets containing hostile statements and provoca-
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tive declarations are being systematically dropped in a
number of EaJst European States, pa:rticurarly in Czecho
slovalcia as the Czechoslovak representaLive has told us
here. It'foHows therefore from Mr. Lodge"s admission
that, in dropping leaflets from military aircraft, the
Unuted States is conducting military operations in East
Europe. The General Asset1l1hly cannot let this fact
pass. It must take note of this offidal admi'ssion by the
United States representative.
41. Yet another particularly important fad has been
e"ta:blished in this debaJte. The United States repre
sentative admitted and later confirmed thClit the United
States aircraft piloted by Flirst Lieutenant Parks vio
lated the Chinese frontier and flew over Manchucia,
llear Dairen. Mr. Lodge was clearly trying to detratt
from the significance of this fact, when he pointed out
that Parks was young and inexperienced, that the in
struments on his aircraft were out of order, that he
might have lost his bearings and that tha,t was why he
was over Chinese territory. What is the point of all
these excuses? ObvIiousJy to justify the illegal invasion
of Ohinese air space by a United States millitary aircra,ft.
42. Mr. Lodge attempted to represent mattel1S as if
this was a pure accident, an iwlated case, the result
00£ faulty equipment on the aircrarft and also of the youth
and inexperience of the United States military pilot.
Mr. Lodge failed, however, to mention another fact.
In the peciod between June 1950 and February 1954,
United States aircraft violated the frontier of the Peo
ple's Republic of Ohina and invaded Chinese air "Pace
on ove,r 7,000 occasions. Mr. Lodge did not toudh on
this question and passed it over in silence.
43. But how does the United States representative ex
plain these facts? Again by reference to defective equip
ment or to the youth and inexperience of the United
States pilots? Does he seriously suggest that the 7,000
United States military aircraft which have violated the'
frontiers of China also lost their bearings? How does
he explain the very peculiar fact that in all these cases
United States pilots got lost over foreign territory and
found themselves in the air space of China but did not
stray in the opposite direction, say, over the Pacific
Ocean? In the light of these facts it is not difficult to
realize the weakness of Mr. Lodge's attempts to justify
the violation of the Chinese frontier by United States
aircraft and their incursion into the Chinese air space.
44. The trouble is not that the Ul1Jited States military
piJots were young and ineJq)erienced or that their in
struments were out of order, but that, as is generally
known, systematic acts 0'£ aggression have been com
mitted against the People's Republic of China, botJh
thr?ugh the Chiang Kai-chek group alld direct,ly by the
UnIted States adr and naval forces, The inexperience
and youth of the ainnen and the breal{ldown of the in
~trl1ments, of. United States military craft are being
mvented preclsely to, cover up and to justify these acts
of aggression.
45. At the same time, attempts are made to ju'Sti,fy the
intrusion into Chinese air space by the airmen on the
ground vhat they were after all in uniform. Mr. Lodge
says that these perwns who- have violated the frontier
and worse still, have been engaging in e"P,ionage--~1l1ay
tlO,t be tried because they were in unifo'rm; they may not
be charged ,with violating foreign frontiers, the law can
not be rupplted to them, and they may not be accusecl of
espionage beca,use they were in un~form. This is Mr.
Lodge's line of reasoning. At the end of the discussion

~

he reduced t,he whole ques,t,ion to the wearing of the ll, I sh?uld !

uniform. He based all his arguments on this point and 1Mr, NuUlUg.. Y
even pronounced, in his broken Russian, the word~ "in laoout repatnat
the unifo'ffi1 of military personnel." I am very glaK! to foffence at my f
note that Mr. Lodge is making some progress in his ~eot, I am vel
Russian studies. I shall help him as muoh as I can in 10 his speech t
tJhat regard. 11rr, Lodge hac

[considered.th46. According to Mr. Lodge, it would seem that even
though a United States serviceman in uniform may have 1's Mr, Nllttlllg
violated the frontier of a foreign State, intruded intoliooately suppc

loe General Ccits air space and been tried ancl convicted of espionage "at I felt I C.Ol
on the strength of documentary evidence, of incontro- UI

vertible facts and proofs, he may not be regarded as on the repatna1
criminal, but must be regarded as a prisoner of war- Ill, Mr. ,~ut
more than that, as a soldier of the United Nations. :/oya, 58]: We
Such an argument falls by itself and there is no need l

J
follows that 1

for me to refute it. ; representatives
47. It was established in the judgment of the military; responsibility fc
tribunal that Arnold and his group as well as Downey ; ~rol"isioris of th
and Fecteau had violated the Chinese frontier and ! ~y all who. co
intmded into the air space over China in carrying out IUnited NatIOn
assignments for the United States intelligence service. wdge's stateml
They .are ~l! spies. T~e fact that .t\mold. ~nd his group ne quoted the
were 111 nuhtary serVIce and weanng lTI1htary uniform ,Command as s
at the time they were arrested by Chinese security lriate all prisor
forces does not change the question basically. They ',ine provisions c
crone to 'China on a United States intelligence mission :
for criminal purposes. They were accused and con- jl4, ~r. Nu:xi
victed of espionage. i cooneXlOl1 wltl

;Iois speeoh to
48. Moreover, it is a fact that the United States and I. Nations Comm
the People's Republic of China were not in a state of Icommand, as I
war at the time when Arnold's plane was shot down :oners of war. ~
and his group seized by the Chinese forces. Mr. Lodge !~uestioned this
and those who support him carefully gloss over this :(nat notwithsta
fact. Chinese territory was not a field of military oper- prisoners of w~
ation. In the circumstances, the fact that these spies ,trict complianl
and violators of foreign frontiers were wearing the ~.. Agreement, th(
American uniform is of no importance whatsoever. ~Iated the agree
They are spies, not prisoners of war. That is the main loiprisoners of
point.
49. The Geneva Convention provides explicitly and it l', Mr. Lodl
is a rule of international law that military personnel laid that many
who illegally penetrate the territory of another State :;:snC~~P~f ~~;
and are seized there may be regarded as prisoners of "l
war only if the two States are at war with each other. "Ylllmably becam

.was not able tc
50. Arnold and his group, as United States military Inese prisoners
personnel who, moreover, wore military uniform, com- ieve of the day
mitted two crimes: they violated the Chinese frontier,lneir repatriatil
and they engaged in espionage against the People's least. Much ha
Republic of China. For these crimes they were con- everybody kno'
victed under Chinese law as spies and there is abso- ~oners of war fl
lutely no reason for regarding them as prisoners of I

war in general or as United Nations prisoners of war 16, We have
in particular, inasmuch as the People's Republic of i~atriation Com
China was not in a state of war with the United States Paragraphs 76
or with the United Nations. ~itions created

51. This demonstrates the invalidity of the arguments ill the prisone
which formed the basis for the United States repre- ~Iollows [A/26'
sentative's false accusations against the People's Re- "Any pris
public of China in this matter and for the false accu- had to do so
sations in the draft resolution [A/L.182] submitted by under the p
him on behalf of the sixteen countries which took part Custodial Fa
in the intervention in Korea. In the circumstances, the state its con
conviction of the thirteen United States sp~es in China in the absenl
has nothing to do with the Geneva Convention relative of the Terms
to the treatment of prisoners of war and the Korean unsupported
Armistice Agreement. voluntarily s'
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57. These documents are evidence "that the United
States command violated the conditions of the Armi
stice Agreement as regards the repatriation of prisoners
of war. Its actions cannot be justified by any state
ments that the prisoners 'of war ran away. It is clear
from these facts who has actually been violating the
Armistice Agreement.
58. W e have been discussing, both here and in the
General Committee, the Burmese representative's sug
gestion of utilizing the machinery set up by the Armi
stice Agreement. This machinery includes the Military
Armistice Commission which Mr. Nutting discussed in
detail when he explained the provisions regarding the
competence of the Commission (I thank him for his
explanations, but I know them quite well and there was
no need for him to take the trouble), the Neutral
Nations Repatriation Commission and the Neutral
Nations Supervisory Commission.
59. Mr. Nutting took an uncorrected text of the
speech and said that it referred to the Repatriation
Commission. But what the Burmese representative and
I had in mind, in the General Committee [99th meet
ing], was the Military Armistice Commission which,
under paragraph 24 of the Armistice Agreement is
responsible for settling all disputes that may arise over
the implementation of the Armistice Agreement. This
is, the Commission I meant when I mentioned the
Repatriation Commission by mistake here in the plenary
meeting. But I have already stated in the General Com
mittee, and I may repeat again, that. nothing terrible
would happen if the :United States took any claims
it might have in oonnexion with the fulfilment of the
Armistice Agreement to the States which are members
of the Repatriation Commission. These States and their
Governments are there, and the United States can
bring any question it may have in connexion with
repatriation before these Governments.

60. There is one basic conclusion to be drawn, which
is that the machinery provided for in the Korean Armi
stice Agreement was not put to use. Instead, as soon
as the Arnold 'group was sentenced, the United States
deoided in a tearing haste to bring the matter before
the General Assembly. If the purpose of the United
States had really been to settle the question, it could
have found ways and means of doing so through the
organs and the machinery set up under the Armistice

. Agreement, through the Military Armistice Commis
sion, through the Governments members of the Re
patriation Commission, or some other way. Instead
of any of these, the United States hurriedly introduced
the question for discussion by the General Assembly
thereby endeavouring to' .use the United Nations for its
own political purposes. These are the facts.

61. Mr. Nutting reproached me for not dealing with
Mr. Vyshinsky's remarks. These remarks are on
record, but I would advise Mr. Nutting to consider 1

the document, rather than the remarks. As I stated
in the General Committee, the Armistice Agreement
was signed by three persons: by the Commander of
the Korean People's Army, by the Commang~r of the
Chinese People's Volunteers and, on behMf of the
United Nations Command, by General Clark of the
United States Army. I would draw your attention to
the document rather than to what was said in a par
ticular speech. I think I have now dealt with that point.

62. In conclusion, we should again note the following
facts. In all, thirteen American spies were caught
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5? I should now like to say a few words in .reply to

"

Mr. Nutting. Yesterday, he spoke, somewhat lrrItably,
ibout repatriation. It was evident that he had taken

'offence at my fMlure to refer to his speech in my state
ment. I am very sorry about that, bt~t I did not refer
t(jhis speech because he added nothmg new to what

,Mr. Lodge had said. I answered Mr. Lodge because
1Lconsidered that his position was essentially the same
asMr. Nutting'S. What is more, Mr. Nutting so pas
sionately supported the United States view, both in
the General Committee and in the General Assembly,
that I felt I could very well answer them both together

le not op- on the repatriation question also.
neverthe- ..••••. . . . 507 h .
'reon ~ 53. Mr. Nuttmg, reply1l1'g, SaId [ t 1neetzng,
lele . f i para. 58] : "We, the United Nations Command ...". It

ga Ion /' follows that Mr. Lodge and Mr. Nutting are bothe:r;n ~en representative~ of the tJnited Nations Command. Hence
W1, t so u- responsibility for failing to comply with the repatriation

: PfoV'isions of the Armistice Agreement is shared equally
ated from \ by all who consider themselves as repre.senting the
1 to what I United Nations Connnand. I was refernng to Mr.
1 a wealth I Lodge's statement [505th 1~weting, para. 2~6] in w?ich
1 support , he quoted the representatIve of the Umted NatIons
4/L.182] Command as stating, on 8 October: "We will repa
tlf 0& the triate all prisoners of war exactly in conformity with
~. I shaH the provisions of the Armistice Agreement ...".
In favour . .

I 54. Mr.Nutting seized upon my reference to hlm 111

!.connexion with the word "all", and devoted half of
his speech to an attempt to prove that the United
Nations Command as ·he calls it, or the United States

jcommand, as I call it, did not repatriate all the pris
loners of war. This is perfectly true. Nobody has ever
• questioned this point. This is precisely what I said-

that notwithstanding Mr. Lodge's statement that all
,prisoners of war were repatriated by the command in
~ strict compliance with the provisions of the Armistice
!Agreement, the United States connnand actually vio
I lated the agreement by keeping back many thousands
".of prisoners of war.

:55. Mr. Lodge tried to justify this violation. He
I.said that many prisoners of war had run away from
i the camps. Yet who is going to believe in this help
: lessness of the United States command which pre
!sumably became so weakened in South Korea that it

was not able to' guard the prisoner-of-war camps. And
these prisoners of war ran away almost on the very

i eve of the day when steps were to have been taken for
i their repatriation. Their escape seems odd, to say the
heast. Much has been said and written about it, and
1everybody knows the story of the escape of the pris
loners of war from the South Korean prison camps.

J56. We have the report of the Neutral Nations Re
I patriation Commission, published on 20 February 1954.
'I Paragraphs 76 and 77 of this report describe the con
'/~tions created by the United States military command

I. In the prisoner-of-war camps. The report states as
follows [A/2641, p. 126, PM{/). 76] :

"Any prisoner of war who desired repatriation
had to dO' so clandestinely, and in fear of his life, or
under the protection offered by the guards of the
Custodial Force, India. The Commission must frankly
state its conviction, founded on its experience, that
in the absence of fuller and further implementation
of the Terms of Reference it would be a bare assertion
unsupported by any evidence that the prisoners had
voluntarily sought non-repatriation."
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1 In view of the statements by the President and the repre
sentative of Syria (see paras. 304-306, inclusive), the final result
of the vote should read as follows: "The draft resolutioll 1VaJ
adopted by 47 votes to 5, with 7 abstentions".
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and,tried. Yet the United States is raising a hue and
cry over. eleven out of the thirteen and the reason is
obvious. The reason is that the evidence against two
of the spies is so weighty and certain, and the United
States has become so hopelessly confused in its official
versions on them that the United States delegation
now prefers to say nothing about them.

63. The Soviet delegation, on the basis of the facts
and data established in the judgement of the military
tribunal, considers that there is absolutely no reason
for calling the condemned American spies prisoners of
war. All thirteen convicted persons were found guilty
of spying for the United States and have suffered the
proper punis.hment under the laws of the country where
they were found and exposed.

64. The spies themselves when caught confessed to
their subversive and espionage activities against the
People's Republic of China. The United States repre
sentative and those who side with him have expressed
their indignation at the conviction of the thirteen spies
who were caught in the act. Yet they carefully evaded
the facts cited by the USSR and other representatives,
according to which the Chinese people has much greater
reason to be indignant over the seizure by the United
States, after the signing of the Armistice A:greement,
of many thousands of Chinese who were truly prisoners
of wars and not spies.
65. The matter of the Chinese prisoners of war is not
yet closed. The General Assembly must consider it.
The General Assembly must also consider the agree
ment of 2 December 1954 concluded between the United
States and the Kuomintang.

66. The United States delegation and those delegations
which support it passed this question over in silence,
although the Soviet delegation drew the General As
sembly's attention to it. I am referring to the military
agreement of 2 December 1954 which the United States
concluded with the Kuomintang dique. Such an act of
provocation h.asarollsed still greater indignation not
only among the Chinese people but among all those
who loathe war and want peace and the development
of friendly relations between nations.

67. Lastly, if the United States did not try to exploit
the case of the thirteen United States spies convicted
in China and to raise a political outcry at home and
abroad, it would not divert the General Assembly's
attention to this private matter which is of no concern
to the United Nations. Other ways of solving the
problem could be found.

68. In view of this factual and documentary evidence
which a number of representatives referred to in their
statements and which is cited in the judgement of the
military tribunal, it is quite obvious that the United
States had no grounds for raising a hue and cry over
the conviction of the spies and for bringing the question
before the United Nations. It has done this exClusively
for the sake of foreign propaganda and for reasons
of domestic policy. The main purpose is to intensify
the propaganda of slander, hostility and hate against
the People's Republic of China and its great people
and thus to obstruct further relaxation of international
tension.
69. In view of the above considerations the Soviet
delegation will vote against the draft resolution sub
mitted by the United States delegation on behalf of
the countries which participated in the intervention in

..;....---

Korea because it contains utterly unfounded accu_ tdSpeak c
sations against the IJeople's Republic of China. There represe1;1tc
is no justification at all for adopting such a draft reso- way to lID
lution. 110t make,
70. The PRESIDENT: There are no further ram abOl:

remarks 0
speakers on this item. However, before requesting the meeting]'
Assembly to proceed to the vote, I shall call on the comment,
representative of Yugoslavia who has asked to explain
his vote prior to the vote being taken. 30. Our

clusions h71. Mr. KOS (Yugoslavia) : I should like to make a ofthe diSi<
few remarks in order to explain the vote of the Yugo- .
slav delegation. The Yugoslav delegation did not States Sipl

. . . h db h" sembly?TpartICIpate m tee ate on t IS questIOn and will of th'l
abstain when the draft resolution is put to the vote. I '£the :u
wish to emphasize that my delegation is not entering I o. eU ~~
into the substance of the problem and that, by abstain-}, teen. tnt~
ing, it merely wishes to underline that the principle ag~~sd ei
of peaceful coexistence is, according to the general £e the
consensus of opinion, particularly important in the l'X ose v
present circumstances. It is in the same spirit that we \31. Inste
express our desire and hope that the arrested and sen- ~ examirrati\
tenced Americans should be set free. ' representa

72 I d . . ' United Si;. eem It necessary to pomt out that the Yugoslav "'d
d 1 . . 11 1 . f "1 h un er a ,e egatlOn VIews a ot ler, questIons 0 a SIU11 ar c ar- fict't'
acter now under consideration in the Ad Hoc Political ' 110US I
Committee in the same light and that it will, therefore,··r: tsU'P.J
adopt the same attitude regarding those questions that ..n tu 0 m
it has adopted in the present case. The Yugoslav dele· I1 om ry al

gation considers it essential that, under the present "AnotJhei~1 k
conditions, everything should be done to set aside all ' thssem1 y.
obstacles that could in one, way or another hamper the ems.e ve:
constructive efforts which' hav.e been exerted for the over.m Sll
purpose of promoting a favourable climate capable of m~ntlon.
making possible the solution of controversial problems. ~2. The
Undoubtedly this would greatly contribute to the im- line. He c
provement of international relations and the strengthen- Downey al
ing of world peace. ReptJ!blic '

7 . eleven mel
3. The PRESIDENT : The representatIve of the \Vii,th th £-

United States of America has requested that the vote c~ntrc:.re :
on his draft resolution be taken by roll-call. As there> 1._)("
. b" h 11 h d f l' eIn!puCl.'SlZB
~h~Ye~oJ~h~o~~t:.e s a put t e ra t reso utlOn as a ;n'ies were

lone am
A vote was taken by roll-call. , It was al
Saudi Arabia,having been drawnby lot by the Presi· i Ghinese £r

dent, was called upon to vote first. I ferent timl
,/ In favour: Sweden, Thailand, Turkey, Union of 33. A fu
South Africa, United Kingdom of Great Britain and thirteen s
Northern Ireland, United States of America, Uruguay, United St
Venezuela, Argentina, Australia,Belgium, Bolivia, ~ tured on
Brazil, Canada, Chile, China, Colombia, Cuba, Den· trihunaJ! a'

, mark, Dorriinican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, Ethiopia'empha&iz~
France, Greece, Guatemala, Haiti, Honduras, Iceland, delegation
Iran, Iraq, Israel, Lebanon, Liberia, Luxembourg, two group .
Mexico, Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Nor- the other j

way, ~akistan, P~~ama, P~ragua~, ~ert1, Phil.ippine~. 34. It is
Agaz?Xst: U~r~mIan Sov~et SOCIalIst R.epublIc, ,unIon r out i~ the

of SOVIet SOCIalIst RepublIcs, ByelorussIan SOVIet So' siou' .
cialist Republic, Czechoslovakia, Poland. can.)S m

Ab '.. Y Y l' A h . """J1l1g 0. sta~mng: . emen, ugos aVIa, fg amstan, Burma, Iral Intelli
IndIa, IndoneSIa. . nage, disp

The draft resolutzon was adopted by 45 votes to 5, gence serv
with 6 abstentions.1 China, SUI

e\Tacuating
United St
powney 0
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that I will do everything within my power to serve the

interests of this Organization.

85. In paragraph 4 of the resolution the Seeretary

General is requested to make continuing and unremit

ting efforts for the release of the persons concerned
"by the means most appropriate in his judgment", I

interpret this qualification as applying generally, in

cluding also the mandate set forth in paragraph 3.

86. Several speakers, especially the representative of

France, have made statements supporting me in that

view, Paragraph 4 of the resolution also requests a

progress report "on or before 31 December 1954". I

am sure that I interpret this demand, correctly if I do

not see in the date mentioned a deadline, and if, in

meeting my obligation to report, I do so in the way

which in my judgment is most in harmony with the

interests of the task pursued. Here again I can base

myself on what has been stated in this debate, and with

special clarity by the representative of France.

AGENDA ITEM 61

The question of West Irian (West New Guinea)

REPORT OF THE FIRST COMMITTEE (A/2831)

, Mr. Thorsing (Sweden), Rapporteur of the First

Committee, presented the report of that Committee and

then spoke as follows:

87. Mr. THORSING (Sweden), Rapporteur of the

First, Committee: The present report, document

A/2831, indicates, as the members will notice, that

the question of West Irian, or West New Guinea, has

been exhaustively discussed in the First Committee.

The fact that unanimity could not be reached, therefore,

is not due to hasty treatment in the Committee. The

outcome, on the contrary, reflects a clear division of

opinion both of a political character and as regards

matters of law and interpretation of law.

88. The majority of the members held the view that

the United Nations was competent to debate the ques

tion and to make recommendations to the parties to

the dispute.
89. Other delegations, on the other hand, found that

legal considerations prevented the United Nations from
dealing with the question. '

90. Still another group of States felt that for practi~al

political reasons, the question should not be discussed

in the United Nations. Some of these delegations thus
stated, in explanation of their attitude, that the real

issue at hand was not that of upholding the right of a

people to ~self-determination, but rather the transfer of
sovereignty from one Member State to another.

91. On behalf of the First Committee, I submit the

draft resolution contained in the report [A/2831], to

the wise decision of the General Assemblby.

Pursua~t to rule 68 of the rules of procedure, it was

decaded not to discuss the ,'eport of the First Committee.

92.. The PRESIDENT: I shall call on the representa

tives who may wish to explain their votes with respect

to the draft resolution recommended by the First Com
mittee, recalling, as in the past, that explanations of

votes should be limited to approximately seven minutes.

93. Mr. VON BALLUSECK (The Netherlands):

The question of West New Guinea, brought before this

Assembly by the Indonesian Government, has been fully

examined in the First Committee from various angles.
Especially, attention has been paid to the political, legal

~ \iM The PRESIDENT: I shall now call on the repre

~in~ ~~ ;1 iliel1tatives who desire to give explanations of vote.

vord~ "in 175. Mr.PEREZ PEREZ (Venezuela) (tramslated

y glad t fro1% Spanish): My delegation voted for the sixteen

ss in hi°f()wer draft resolution because it endorsed and sup

I can i~ported the collective action of the United Nations to

re-establish .p~ce in Korea. In this specific case,. it

th tconsidered It Its duty to support the draft resolutIOn
a ~ven l Which condemns the detention and imprisonment of the

n;~ .ave~nnen who were carrying out a mission in that zone

1 e. ,mto on the instructions of the United Natioos Command.

~SplOntage The Venezuelan delegation feels that, in view, of the
l11con ro- " f th . " h t d' ht
Ta d d' nature 0 elr miSSion, t e cap ure airmen oug
reas· " d 'hh A 't'

'of to be repatnated m accor ance Wit t e rmls Ice
war-

Natio A.greement.
; no ne~~ /76. My delegation trusts that the action which the

resolution requests the Secretary-General to take will

ml'l't Ib.. e" successful and that the airmen will soon be able to
e lary .... .
; Downey. return to their homes.
ntier and i 77. Mr. DE LA GUARDIA (Panama) (tramslated

'rying out 1 from Spani~h) : The delegation of Pana~a has followed

:e service. \ with great mterest the debate on the pnsoners of war

his group Iinciden~. I~ Oul: view, what the Ge,neral Ass~mbly ~s

If unifonn disC?sslUg lU thiS case wa? the sanctity of pu~hc,treatles,

~ security I justice, law, human nghts and the pnnclples of

.lly. They I decency.
:e mission I7? T~e d~tent~on and imprisonment o,f l.Jnited Nations

and con- 'airmen m VIOlatIOn of the Korean Armistice Agreement

ibrought before the opinion of the civilized world such

3tates and i vital questions as whether one party can of ,its own

a state of accord set itself up a!? the sole interpreter of interna

;hot down tionalcommitments, whether the irreverent will of

Jr. Lodge those who recognize 'no limitations to the exercise of

over this their will is alone to prevail, and whether human misery

tary oper- and s~ffering count for nothing in the development

hese spies of policy.
:aring the \ 79. In such a situ1!-tion, there was no doubt regard

hatsoever. ing our position drthe side on which we would stand.

; the main We did not participate in the debate solely and ex-

clusively because we did not wish to prolong it unduly.

Let the vote which we cast for the draft resolution just

adopted bear witness to our P?sition in this connexion.

80. Mr. MONTERO DE VARGAS (Paraguay)

I (tmnslated from Spanish): The delegation of Paraguay

voted for the draft resolution that has been adopted
because we felt that it was our duty as a Member of

the United Nationsto do so. We could not be in favour

of repelling aggression in Korea and yet fail to defend
those who fought so valiantly on the specific instructions
of this international organization, The airmen are
soldiers of the United Nations and, although they are
certainly sons of the United States of America, they
Went into battle under the international flag.

81. We firmly and whole-heartedly believe that we
cannot abandon our own soldiers. That is why the
proper course was to adopt the resolution.

82. Paraguay is proud to belong to the United Nations
which has acted today as its prestige and honour
required.
83. The PRESIDENT: I now call on the Secretary

General, who desires to make a statement.

84. The SECRETARY-GENERAL: At the end of

this debate I would like to state that as Secretary

General I assume the responsibi~ities imposed on my
office, in the resolution just adopted, ·with a deep sense
of the importance of the issue. I need not assure you

cm
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progress to the General Assembly at its tenth re
session.
99. Now what is this dispute referred to in operati
paragraph I? In the Indonesian view, the dispute co.
cerns the question whether the sovereignty over West
New Guinea has or has not been transferred to Indo.
nesia. In the Netherlands view, however, the question
which remained in dispute at the time when the Charter
of transfer of sovereignty was signed in 1949, was not
who was and who remained sovereign over West New
Guinea, but what the future political status of West
New Guinea would be, if and when the parties should
agree to change the existing political status.

100; The Charter of transfer of sovereignty and the
letters exchanged between the parties annexed thereto 'I'
as well as the other official documents which I men:
tioned in my interventions in the First Committee I
made it clear beyond any shadow of doubt that West
New Guinea was under NetherIands sovereignty and
would remain under Netherlands sovereignty, but that ~

the Netherlands undertook the obligation to discuss \
with Indonesia, during one year, the possibility of a'
change of this status.

101. We know that the Indonesian Government puts
a different interpretation on the meaning of the Charter
of transfer of sovereignty. .

102. The interpretation of an international treaty is,
however, a legal question and it was for that reason j

that, when in 1951 the Indonesian Government for the I.·,
first time claimed that the de jure sovereignty over West
New Guinea had already been transferred to Indonesia
under the terms of the Charter of transfer of sover
eignty, the Netherlands Government suggested to the
Indonesian Government that the latter should seek a I

decision on this legal issue from the obvious organ to I
decide such a juridical question, namely, the Interna-I
tional Court of Justice. This, however, as has been I

1admitted by my Indonesian colleague, was turned down
by the Indonesian Government.

103. Several delegations, during the debate in the
First Committee, have given it as their considered
opinion that the General Assembly is not competent to
express an opinion concerning the interpretation of
international treaties. The General Assembly, as the
Indonesian delegate has repeatedly admitted, is not a
court of law, and the settlement oflegal disputes is not
,part of its task or competence.
104. We realize that in the opinion' of some dele
gations, the General Assembly, by adopting the. draft
resolution, would avoid this pitfall, would not take ~

sides in any manner as regards the substance of the
juridical claims of the parties, and would leave their
legal positions unprejudiced.

105. Let us see whether this conforms to the facts.
We hold that it does not and I shall endeavour to eX
plain why. The draft resolution which we are now dis
cussing expresses the hope that the two Governments
will pursue their. endeavours to find a solution. NoW,
Indonesia has consistently stated that the only possible
solution is the recognition by the Netherlands of Indo
nesian sovereignty over West New Guinea. This stand
has been taken, not only by the Indonesian Govern
ment in the long series of Government statements and
by the Indonesian delegation during the negotiations
with the Netherlands which took place in 1952, but
it has been maintained with the greatest possible em-
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and security aspects, as well as to the obligations arising
from the. Charter of the United Nations with regard
to Non-Self-Governing Territories, the paramount in
terests of the inhabitants of such a territory, and finally
the respect for the principle of self-determination which
is mentioned in Article 1, paragraph 2, of the Charter.
94. It seems to me that in order to sum up our position
in a clear-cut manner, against the background of these
complicated and many-sided considerations, it would
be appropriate for u~ to take the draft resolution sub
mitted by the Committee in its report [A/2831] as a
starting point,. and develop our motives for ,opposing
it, as we consider the main paragraphs of the draft
resolution.
95. Let me begin with the preamble. On the surface
it contains an impartial statement of fact; it reads as
follows:

"Recalling that by the agreements reached at The
Hague in 1949 between Indonesia and the Nether
lands a new relationship as between the two coun
tries, as sovereign independent States, wasestab
lished but that it was not then possible to reconcile
the views of the parties on West Irian (West New
Guinea) which therefore remained in dispute."

96. Indeed, this is true so far as it goes, but it only
goes half way. A new relationship was established be
tween the two countries as sovereign independent
States, but the Round Table agreements [S/1417/
Add.l] established two other things as well, which were
of far greater importance to the West New Guinea
question. In the first place, the new relationship which
found expression was a union between the Netherlands
and Indonesia, and it was with Indonesia as its partner
in that union that the .Netherlands agreed to negotiate
concerning the future status of West New Guinea. In
the .second, place, Indonesia tmdertook, in one of the
agreements of the Round Table Conference which I
read out in the' First Committee, to grant to its com
ponent parts :ihe right, if they so wished, to enter into
a special relationship ,either with Indonesia or with
theNetherlands-in other words, the right of self
determination. ,And it was on the basis of that legal
provision, laid down in an international treaty, that
the Netherlands undertook to seek agreement, through
negotiation, with Indonesia on the future status of
West New Guinea.
97. These two fundamental provisions of the Round
Table agreements are not mentioned in the preamble
of the draft resolution now before us, nor does the
draft resolution mention the fact that Indonesia has
unilaterally set aside the provision for self-determina
tion to which it had agreed, and has proclaimed a
unitary state. Neither does the draft resolution mention
the fact that the Nether!ands has, at Indonesia's request,
agreed to abolish the Netherlands-Indonesian Union.
These were important happenings which have had a
decisive influence on the provisions concerning West
New Guinea in the Charter of transfer of sovereignty
[S/1417/Add.l, appendix VII]. To leave them out
creates, I submit, a wholly misleading impression.
98. I turn now to the operative part of the draft reso
lution. In operative paragraph 1 it expresses the hope
that the Governments of Indonesia and the Netherlands
will pursue their endeavours in respect of the dispute
that now exists between them, to find a solution in
conformity with the principles of the Charter; in opera
tive paragraph 2, it requests the parties to report
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110. Why is such a deSJire incaJpa;ble of fulfilment?

Because in the first place, it wou,ld be contrary to the

legaJ! conviot~on held hy the NetherIands Government

to recognize that Indonesia has any sovereignty over

West New Guinea. The only body whi'<:ih in theory

might have competen<;e to deny the validity of this legal

contention would be the International Court of Justice.

And when in 1952 it was cJhallenged 'by the Netheruands

Government to seek a decision from the International

Court, the Indonesian Government refused to put its
arguments to the legaJI test.

111. In the second place, a course of action as con

templated by Indonesia would be contrary to the Neth

eruands obligations under the Charter od: the United

Nations with respect to the Non..6elf~GoverniITg Terri

tory o<f West New Guinea, which falJs within the provi

sions of Chapter XI of the Charter. Under the provi

sions of this Chapter we have recognliz'ed the principle

that the interests of the inhabitants of West New Guinea

are paramount and we have also recognized our duty

to develop, inter alia, sel.f-lgovernment. It Wlould be an

obvious violation od: these provisions and od: our duties

thereunder to hand over the territory and. the inhaJbitants

of West New Guinea to another Power, without even

consulting these inhabitants in a matter so vital to their

own future.

112. The Indonesian view that such consultation lis

completely unnecessary was decisively evidenced by the

answer, of the Indonesian GoiVernment to a·question

asked by a memlber of the provisionaJI Indonesian Parlia-:

ment, Mr. Burhanudin, on ,2 September 1953. The text

of this reply, which I have alreaKly quoted in the First

Comanittee, was as follows:
"The Government does not agree with the remark

made by the memJber Burhanudin, that the'RepuibHc
of Indonesia should previously consult the population

of West Irian as to whether it is rea:Uy prep<lJred to
accept association with Indonesia."

113. This Indonesian view, with its curious contempt·

for the principle of self~determinatiori, is one which my

Government cannot share. On the contrary, the Nether

lands Government, in the case of West New Guinea, has

repeatedly declared its intention to go even further than

its specific obligations under the Charter by undertaking

to grant to the inhabitants of West New Guinea the op

portu~ity to determine their own future. These declara

.Hons, of which I read out the exact texts in the First

Committee, in my intervention of 23 November 1954,

were solemnly made in the speech from the Throne to

both Houses of the Nethedanlds Parliament on 16 Sep

fember 1952-thatis, long before the question of West
New Guinea came before the General Assembly. My

Government intends to stand by this solemn undertak

ing and is not prepared to shirk its duty towards the

inhabitants of West New Guinea in this respect.

114. It was therefore with amazement that we wit

nessed the rejection in the First C'OIl11mittee of the

Colombian amendment to the joont draft resolution whiooh
would have introduced into the latter the principle that

any solution concerning the future of West New Guinea

would have to Ibe in conformity with the principles of

the Charter of the United Nations, and especially with

the interests and rights of the inhabitants of West New

Guinea. The fact that the inclusion of this alJ-important

principle was voted d'O'Wll in the F,irst Committee is an

a:dditional reason for my ('.n>vernment to consider Oipera-
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phasis by the representative of Indonesia, both in his

elCplanatory ,memorandum [A/2694] and in all his
interventions during the previous discussions in this
Assembly. Even as recently as 30 November of this
year, this attitude was confirmed in Djakarta by the
Director of the Indonesian Government's lrian Bureau,

when he said, as quoted by The New York Tim.<es of
1December 1954 on page 13: "Under no circumstances

will Indonesia accept a compromise su'Ch as trusteeship
or some other kind 9f joint administration for Irian".

The Indonesian Government has, therefore, not left the
slightest doubts concerning its decision never to accept

any other solution than the recognition by the Nether

lands of Indonesian sovereignty over West New Guinea
and consequently the transfer of the territory to

Indonesia.

106. What then is the meaning of the word "solution",

as used in operative paragraph 1 of the draft resolution
now before us? There are only two alternatives-a
solution as indicated by Indonesia or some other solu

tion. If it means a solution in the Indonesian sense-
recognition by the Netherlands of Indonesian sover

eignty over West New Guinea and transfer of that
territory to Indonesia-then the draft resolution implies

a decision of the legal question in favour of Indonesia.

As I said before, the General Assembly is not com

petent to make such a decision. Moreover, if the word
"solution"in operative paragraph 1 is taken in this

Indonesian sense, this would mean that the draft reso

lution contains an interpretation of the relevant inter

national treaty, namely, the Charter of transfer of sov

ereignty.This again would fall outside the scope of

the competence of the General Assembly.

107. .Now, let us examine the second alternative. If

as is more likely, the word "solution" in the draft

resolution is not intended to prejudice the rights of the
parties, and therefore does not mean recognition by
the Netherlands of In<;Ionesian sovereignty over West

New Guinea and transfer of the territory to Indonesia,

then it must necessarily mean some other solution.
And the Indonesian delegation has maintained through

out, and still maintains, that it will not accept any other

solution.
108. .Therefore, operative paragraph 1, of the draft

resolution means either an opinion on the interpretation
of a treaty, which the General Assembly is not entitled

to express, or a recommendation which one of the

parties concerned" namely, Indonesia, has already de
clared that it will never accept. The draft resolution,

notwithstanding the seemingly harmless and impartial

terms in which it has been couched, is in effect either

',. an inadmissible prejudgment of a legal question, or the

expression of a pious hope which cannot be fulfilled.

109. I have referred just now to the various Indonesian

e facts. statements which make it clear that if the solution en-

, to e)C- Visaged in the draft is other than the recognition by the

ow dis- Netherlands of Indonesian sovereignty over West New

'nments Guinea and transfer of the territory to Indonesia, then

I. NoW, this solution wil,l not be accept:ed by Indonesia. I should

possible now like to eX'plain why, if the hope of the Assembly as

ff lndo- e~pressed in the draft resoJution, is to be inteDpreted

is stand as a desire to,r recognition by the Netherlands of Indo-

::;overl1' nesian sovereignty over West New Guinea and transfer

nts and of the territory to Indonesia, such a desire would be

ltiations equally incapa<ble of fulfilment, even apart from the fact

152, but ~hat the General Assembly is as I said before--not com-

ble em- .I , petent to interpret an international treaty.

it
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tive paragraph 1 of the draft resolution now before us
completely unaocepta'bk
115. I should like now to say a few words about opera
tive paragraph 2 of that draft resolution. It will be re
membered that the draft resolution proposed in the First
Committee by the delegation of Indonesia w~uld have
had the General Assembly caU upon the Governments
of Indonesia and the Netherl'ands to resume negotia
tions without delay, as pr0r0ded for by the Round Table
Conference agreements, with a view to achieving an
early agreement on the political status of West New
Guinea.
116. In the OOll!t"se of the debate it became oIbvious that
the necessary majority for the adoption of that draft
resolution could not pe found, and the representative of
Indones·ia, therefore, wisdy did not press for a vote on it.
117. The present draft resolution has tactfuNy omitted
any mention of "negotiations", and, instead of "calling
upon the 'Parties", it merely "expresses a hope". This
in itself is an irrnpnwement. In drafting operative para
graph 2, however, the sponsors seem to have forgotten
their own good intentions because, in that paragraph, the
parties are requested to report progress to the General
Assembly at its tenth regular session. This provjsion re
introduces into the draft resolution the elements of com
pulsion and urgency whioh had been so care£uHy omitted
from operative paragra.ph 1.
118. In view of the fact that, as I have explained, a
solution, as mentioned in operative paragraph 1, cannot
possibly be found, this final request in the draft resohl
tion cannot lead to any satisfactory result. Our conclu
sion, therefore, is that this whole draft resolution should
be rejooted.
119. Coincidence sometimes creates curious analogies.
It so happens that only a few days ago, on 1 December,
a debate took place in the First Committee on the sUlb
ject of Korea. In that debate the -representative of the
United States made a statement which, if we change the
word "Communist" into "Indonesian", and "Korea" into
"West N6w Guinea'" appears like a summary of our
own position in the present debate. I know, -of course,
that the cases of Korea and West New Gmnea differ,
but the aptness of the statement is nevertheless striking.
With the two afore-mentioned substitutions, that state
ment reads as -foHows: "To undertake funher negcr
mations, in the a!bsence of a change in the Indonesian
position, is to court a new failure. The result of a new
failure would be a damaging blow to the. prestige and
authority of the United Nations ..." .
120. And further on we read. with the substitution of
the words "West New Guinea" for "Korea", the follow
ing sentence, with which I shall oonclude my statement:
"There cannot be a settlement of the W'est New Guinea
question which is not responsive to the freely expressed
will of the West New Guinea people".

121. Mr. FOUCHE (Haiti) (translated from
French) : Except for some jarring notes whioh, in our
desire for peace, we mean to regard simply as alplpea16
for a compromise, it must be a,greed that the interna
tional atmosphere has beoorrne a little calmer. Through
their efforts, men of goodwilll have succeeded in putting
an end to confHcts which seemed likely, at any moment,
to endanger the peace and secur·ity of the world.
122. To be sure, it is regrettable that no formula has
been found which would have enabled the United Na
tions, even as the finaI authority, to give its approval to

treaties entered into for this pU11pOse, whiah woulq cer
tain1y have enhanced its prestige. Nevertheless, one can
not but admire the tenacity, clear-sightedness and devo
Hem which made it possihle to achieve suoh results in an
amazingly short time. It is a well-known fact that these
qualities have had a favo1l'raJble effect on the work of Our
vadous Committees.

123. The First Committee encoumgtingly voted unani
mously in favour of the drnft resolution on the disarma_
ment plan which up to then seemed utopian; but now'
the agreement on the line <clong whioh the plan should '"
be implemented is a hopeful sign that a final solution
will be reached. It is true that the many is'Sues d~viding

the great PO'Wers have to be settled first, for it would
be idle to hope fo1" ·disarmament until, by means of recip- I
rocal' concessions, agreed methods have been devised ,
whereby the soouflity of eaoh will be guaranted by that ',-

fi~s~i~~~~ur. We should remember that this is the:\_.,

124. Similady, and also as a step towards peace, the _
United States of America deserves every praise for hav
ing, together with-some other countries, taken the' initia
tive of placing on our agenda the question of the peace
ful uses of atomic energy. Deeds S1peak louder than
words. All the statements made, some of a technical
nature and others constituting enthusiastic hymns to
peace, were characterized by the same need to ward off
the hideous spectre of war. This is clearly shown by the I

unanimity of the vote on this, second resolution ,as a (1
who1e--the second unanimous decision.

125. ., Today, the question of West Irian is before the
Assem1bJy, and we wouM like to explain our position
on this item. Haiti, as a MemJber of the United Nations,
is keenly interested in everything that affects this Or
ganization.H, in some cases, m~ delegation confines
itself toV'otingfor or against draft resolutions, merely
adding an explanation of its vote, the reason is that it
considers the debates sufficiently clear both to the Mem
bers of the Assembly and to the news-ihungry public.
But 'lJhis does not mean that my delegation is ever
indifferent.
126. It will not, however, be thought surprising that
some matters touch us particularly closeJ.y. Not; to be
'Sure, because of the parties involved. We endeavour, in
all circumstances, to leave out of our discussions aH con
siderations irrelevant to our aims and to take into ac
co~nt only the principles of the Charter and the Ul1timate
gOaJI of our efforts-the maintenance of peace. Moreover,
since my country is far removed from the place where
these questions arise, we are privileged in being aJb1e to
view them in a completely iltl1lpartial light and to judge
with complete independence. This may lend weight to
oUr words.
127. But today, and before e:x:plaining our vote, we
think it necessary, in view of the unshakaJb1e position
adopted by the Netherlands delegation, to cons~der the
Assembly's competence under the Charter to deal with
the question of West Trian. This enquiry into its com
petence aJPplies not on1y to the problem under revieIW.
but equally to some other proib1ems such as that. of
Tunisia and Morocco, the question of racial segregatIOn
in the Union of South Africa, and will proJbwb1y play a
part in the debate on the question of Cy1pTus.
1:28. In fact, the plea of no competence is spreadin.g
progressively to all matters of any importance and IS

becoming, as has heen noted, as redmvbtahle a form of
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veto as the other. If ~t couJ1d prevent OUIf d~scU'ssions

from bearing on so many problellns whioh are olearly
linked with the general principles of the Charter, I do
not see what is to prevent any nation which haJpipens to
find itself in a delicate ~tuation from taking refuge be
hind this new kind of curtain. Such a hostile attitude to
discussion would reduce to naught any hOlpe of a com
promise between oppc)!sing or simply diverging interests.
As a result the United Nations would be deprived of
most of its meaning and it would not be surprising if,
in the course q£ time, it would become anaemic and ap
pear to the W01i1d as a bu:lky but piti~u:Hy ~oulle~s body,
for it only has a soul 1f rol questions mvo1vmg the
restoration of a violated right or human dignity or the
righting of an injustice can be raised and discussed ob-

I jective1y. A possihiLity whioh may have such deadly con-

I sequences may warrant some further rema1'ks on the
! competence of the United Nations.

129. It wou4i no dOUlbt be erusy to contend thai when
\ our Organization agrees to the inc1uffion of an item on

its agenda it regards itsel·f as comtpetent to consider it.
Such an argument may be and no dou1bt is valid else
where. But, in the case of an association of sovereign
States, instead of the norma:! simple majority, what is
required in the United Nations and in imJX>rtant cir
cumstances is un'animity.
130. The members of the First Committee seem in
creasingly convinced of this, since during th~ debates
on disarmament and the peacefUl1 use of atom1c energy
they showed extreme moderation in oroer to achieve
unanimity, prOlbaJbly not so much inoroer to make an
impression, as some have aHeged., as to ensure theap
plication of the measures agreed upon.
131. We shall-not reproduce in detail the arguments
we have advanced here against those who are- in favour
of the unlimited competence of the United Nations both
as to form and substance and those who, invoking Ar
ticle 2 of the Cparter, wish to extend inordinately the
scope of "matters which are essentially within the do
mestic jurisdic#on of any State". ~tseems to us t~at
we have already disposed of these VIews, both of wh1ch
are based on apparently contradictory provisions of

I the Charter. .

132. We. personally, have contended that apart from
the cases in whidh speciaJ1 comJpetence is expressly vested
in the Aissembly, it has a geneml competence. This
means that any question connected with the maintenance
of international peace and security may be raised. here;
indeed, it is undoubtedly in the interest of peace and
secur,ity that the platform of the United Nations should
be thrown wide open to those who think they have a
right to claim and a C01111">laint to make. To restrict this
~<m1petence would be sometimes to risk sacrificing some
JUst causes and driving underground (where they would
be lUore dangerous) certain legitimate aSlpiorations whieh
SOOner or later wi:11 burst into the open and disturlb the
peace we have to safeguard. Hence, this competence
lllust be unlimited. We have already stressed that the
existence of this competence will not surprise anyone;
the smallest and the greatest Powers have the right to
.draw the Assembly;s attention to anything affecting that
tompetence.
133. Needless to say, this competence CAnnot be trans
lated into a formula involving enforcement. Any reso
llltion relating to such competence must do no more

n express wishes and hopes which, if they are to be
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favoura!b1y received, must primarily call for goodwill, a
search for peace and agreeme11't, provided, naturaHy, that
the question raised is fit to be discussed. A vote in favour
of the in'Clu&ion .of an item does not, 0;£ course, neces
sarily imply a favoumble judgment on its substance.
134. We agree that no cOIl1p'laint can be barred in ad
vance and that it is preferaJb1e by far to provide an out
let for everyone's comp'la~nts; but clearly the exercise
of this power must not be a;li10wed to degenerate into
malpracti'Ce. While our main task, as Members of the
United Nation1s, is the maintenance of peace and under
standing among nations, we must safegu'ard the United
Nations from any damage it might sustMn if we pre
sented world public opinion with certain sti,pu[ations
devoid of the seriousness which alone can jU'stify our
competence. Even if a case could be made out, its hasty
submission to the United Natiol"lS would in certain cases
tend to be less conducive to a favouraJble decision than
to a stiffening of attitudes which wouM prejudice that
solution. A nation is as sensitive where its pride is con
cerned as an individual, perhaps even mm'e so. Qearly,
much skiH is requiTed fully to justify the competence of
which I have spoken. Now, we venture to emphasize
that it is not enough to avoid the improper use of this
oOllTIpetence, its use in the aJbsence of sufficient evidence
or hasty recourse thereto.
135. We believe that in the aJbsence of any definite
urgency, allmvance must also be made for the whole set
of the conditions required to ensure the balance of power

.in the world, for this balance is the sole guarantee of the
collective order. We have the right to demand the solu
tion of some particular proibJem which affects us closely
and it woulld be unw:ise to ascrilbe hidden intentions to
persons who believe themselves justified in asserting
their claims. Every violated right calls for red.resls ; men
whose dignity has been offended and nations whose es
sential rights have been brutally restrioted cannot be
asked to wait indefinitely for their dignity to be re&pected
or their rights to be resto1"ed. But does this mean that
we must disregard our higher duty to preserve and even
defend, for the sake of peace and security generaJ1ly, the
order to which we belong? The situation is sucJh that,
given the present distrilbut,ion of might in the world, no
one can olaim to stand aloof.
136. Much has been said lat~ly about peaceful1 coex~st

epee. Some well-intentioned people have proc1aJimed the
'heed for an understanding broad enough to en<lJ'ble the
opposingphilo&a.phies to develop independently, while
yet opportunities for contacts in certain spheres, with
out prejudice to principle, &hould not be stifled. Such an
experimentwou1d. be nothing nerw in the history of the
world; we have seen how political or religious ideolo
gies, wihch at first ooHided violently, suoceeded ulti
mately, by a long and difficult process, in finding a pra:c
tical formula for coexistence.
137. To enquire into the chances of success or failure
of suoh evperiments wouM mean studying the very suih
stance of the rivaJ1 doctrines. Such cons<iderations would
of cour;;e go beyond the srope of my stClltement. Suffi'ce it
to say that ~f there is a desire for suoh coexisteoce it
would be folly to expect conoessions only of those who,
while fully allive to the necessity of adjUlstments in out
mo,ded ways of thinking, are deeply attached to the
respect of the human person and his essential rights,
freedom of speech, reli,gious freedom and freedom of
opinion. More attention should be given to the impos
sihle demands of the other side whose avowed or con-
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cealed aim is to impose on the wholle world the inflexib[e
laws od: its ideology.
138. If we are detennined to see to it that the free
world shall preserve its rights, we inust discipline our
actions, unless to delay would be dangerous, and we
must not weaken the position of all those who wish to
join the oonunon cause. To act differently would merely
be to play into the hands of the other side.

139. It would be hypTocritical to say that everything on
our side is perfect. I recall a fo,rmer United States Sec
retary of State who said in th~s very room that we have
many dark corners still to be tidied up which we should
eliminate in the interest od: our cause. But as compa,red
with these blemi~hes, the one or other of whi'oh does
after aB disappear from time to time, on the other side,
there are so many knOiWn or suspected injustices, en
Sllaved communities, vokes reduced to silence and re
signed vktims for whom no one has yet lifted a finger,
as ~f that were an a('..tepted situation.
140. We must continue to settle our accounts on our
side, but we must never forget the demands made on us
by the obHgation to work for the ded:ence od: a common
ideal 0[ peaJce and security, not for one section od: human
ity but ror humanity as a whole.

141. Does thi's mean that the principles of tihe United
Nations must be sacrificed? We have tried to show how
mU'ch hann would result ·£rOll11 such a sacrifice. It seems
to us that in the discussion od: the questions red:erred to
the First Committee the ,worLd po[~tical picture as a
whole was being ove11looked. WhiJe other Committees
may be concerned with isO'lated solutions, the discuss~ons

in the First COIl11mittee must be raised to a level frorn
whioh the chesslboaI1das a whole may be viewed so that
certain pawns may be moved only at ~ven points, in the
light 0[ aB the conditions required 'for maint~ning col
lective security..
142. We have heard with much interest the various
s'tatements made on the question of West Irian. Nor
are we unaware of its ethical and legal aspects. We can
riot but pra,~se the delegations, who, faitJh[ul to a trailition
from which we ourselves have for good reason never
departed, have· only wi'shed to consider its coloniClil as
pects. It is not our intention to contest the ethnic links
between the Papuans of New Guinea with the inhabit
ants of Java or Sumatra. Even less do we wish to refer
to the provisions of the Round Table Agreement 0'1" to
consider the circumstances whioh, when the independ
ence od: Indonesia was recognized .in 1949, caused that
country and the NethePlands to postpone disoussion on
the difficulties 0[ the statU's o[ West Trian.

143. To be sure, it would be interesting before coming
to any conclusion and taking a considered deci'sion, to
s'crutinize the provisions 0[ nhe United Nations Charter
and, by eliminating any sentimental focror, to consider
how fa.r they support nhe draft resolution of the First
Committee. New Gu~nea is at p'l"esent one O[ the Non
Self-Governing Territories and nhe Netherlands reports
on its admini'stration to the Trusteeship Coun61. Id: it is
proposed that New Guinea should form part od: Indo
nesia, should not its inhabitants, who are those 1110St
directly affected, be consulted?
144. We are will~ng to believe that the examinat,ion of
these various angles of the problem would not catch the
Indonesian delegation unawares. But today. and \vitbout
in any way prejudging the justice of its claims, we wish
to confine ourselves to the general aspect of internationall

poJicy and, at the present stage, we shall abs,t;ain from
voting on the drad:t resolution,submitted to the Assembly.

145. Sir Percy SPENDER (Australia) : I do not in
tend to take up much 0[ the Assembly's mme; indeed; I
shall be very brief.
146. As I have so of-ten stressed, nhe Australian Gov
ernment tried by all means in "its power to dissuade its
friend and neiglhlbour, Indonesia, fu'0Il11 bringing nhis mat
ter-this olaim to sovereignty o;y.er West New Guinea
befoTe the United Namions. We were, regrettably, t1l1Clible
to di'ssuade Indonesia from a course od: oction whioh we
were convinced-and we now feel confirmed in our con
viction-'-eould only lead to misunderstanding and fric
tion which otherwise coulld have been avrnded.

147. The case was argued most fully in the First Oom
mittee, and it fell to me to put Australia's case in the
Committee as forcefully and fully as I could, Now the
matter is bed:ore the Assemihly, and we halVe one last
O'PfPOrtunityod' reconsidering the situation, looking at this
draft resolution for what it is and judging it for what it
sets out to do.

148. As I have said, I do not wish to repeat here my
arguments against nhe Indonesian claim. I do not have
to estCliblish Austr<l!lia's interest in this matter. These
arguments have been put by me before, and I think they
are well within the knowledge of representatives here.

149. I now wish to appeal to the Assemibly not to push
this matter further by adopting this draft resolution. For
this is not just another draft resolution dealing with a
co.JoniaJ issue, as some would suggest. Indeed, it is one
which invoJves nhe implication 0[ a trall's[er o[ territory:
But the adoption 0[ nhis draft resolution would not bring
about this transfer; this I know, and I think it is known
to all of us. The adoption of this draft resolution would
merely start, it seems to me, an a~tation which could
not and would not achieve its ,primary purpose, but which
would most assured·ly bring with it unfortunate conse~

quences not only for the principal parties,the Nether
lands and Indonesia, but for my count,ry, Austra>lia, as
well.
150. In conclusion, therefore, I ask the Assembly to
think again before it embarks on such a course. The
situat,ion in New Gu-inea and in Indonesaa is what it is.
So far as New Guinea is concerned, the sta:tus quo under
the sovereignty of the Netherlands wiJIl be maintained.

1'51. The United Nations will create further trouble, I
believe-and trouihle between three of its Memlbers of
good reputation and good intenmol1s-if it encourages
Indonesia to pursue its claim. I therefore appeal to the
Assembly not to adopt this draft resoJll'tion and, by not
adopting it, to take the heat out od: nhis matter. We must
avoid adding Vvest New Guinea to the list of unsolved
and insolulble disagreements whi'Ch can only be encour
aged to fester repeated disous'Saons in the Assembly by
means of recurring consideration here.

152. Mr. MAZA (Ohile) (tra11sla,ted from Spanish):
When the draft reso'lution now being considered by the
Geneml Assembly was put to the vote in nhe First Com
mittee my delegation abstained. I should now like to eX
plain br'iefly why I now propose to vote against the draft
resolution.
153. I do not propose to enter into a diSlCUssion t~at
has been full of contradictions, has been the occaslOll
for 'an exposition of the most conflicting doctrines and
has, morever, been ohara'Cterized by the wide discrep-
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~cy between the actual debate and the draft reso[ution 160. Mter this brief recitail. of the history of the case,
r.ecornmended by the First Committee. I wish to say that my Government reiterates its position
154. When the United Nations was estCIJblished, Indo- that in its view the princip~e of the seH-determinabion
hesia, although it was already olaiming its independence, of peoples is not involved in the matter in question, as
was still being C1Jdministered lby the Netherlands; it was, there seems to be no movement in favour of self-deter:-
however, subject to the new system estwblished by the mination CIJillong the inhabitants of New Guinea or West
United Nations Charter. That system, which ~s mairu.y Irian; nor, according to the information availaJb1e to my
defined in Article 73, "recogniZed the principle that the Go'vemment, WlOuld the inhaJbitants appear to have
interests of theinhabitants of these terrirories are para- reaohed a sufficiently advanted stage of ciwliZ\1,tion to he
mount"; in addition; the Administering Powers must able to express their will freely. Moreover, there is no
"transmit regularly to the Secretary-Generel for info.r- racial unity between the inhabitants of New Guinea or
mation purposes, sUlbjed to sUGh limitation aJs seCurity West lrian and those of Indonesia that WlOuLd a priori
and constitutional considerations may require, statistical justify a desire for union. i

and other information of a technicw1 na-tme relating to 161. We must therefore conclude that what is involved
'/ economic, social, and educational conditions in the ter- is merely a poJitical contmversy between two Govern-

ritories for which they are re&pectively respo11s~ble". ments concerning the sovereignty of a partiou1ar terri-

1
155. After the system provided in the Oha,rter hcu:l been tory in whitlh, under the treaties in fonce, the status quo

· estahlished, the independence movement continued in i,s ex;poress.Jy maintained pending settlement, of the ques-
) Indonesia, and a FederaJ State, the United States of tion by negotiations. .
I Indonesia, was set up with the assistance of the United 162. For these reasons my Government feels that at

I
Nations. Since then, no one has been under an obliga- the present stage the purposes of the United Nations

· tion to report periodically to the United Nations on the would not ·be served if the olJ.'1ganization follOiWed the dan-
1 continued progress of the inhalbitanhs of those territories, geroll'S course of requiring Member States.to negotiate

particularly with reference to respect for human rights, on a matter that does not affect international peace or
the attainment of a higher level of cu1tuore and the enjoy- secudty, especially when, a's in the case under discus-
ment of the benefits of civHizatio11. sion, a dangerous precedent would be eSbblished if pres-

• 156. During the 1949 negotiations no agreement was suore were brought to bear on one Member State at the
reached on the western part of the enonnous is'land of ex;c1usive request of another.
New Guinea, now w1so known as Trian. Since the 0011- 163. My Government has instructed me to state that it
elusion of the 1949agreements~whioh, I repeat, were sincerely hopes that the dispute between Indonesia and
concluded with the participati9n of the United Nations--- the Netherlands on this matter may be settled through
the new soverei.gn State has revised its constitution and friendly negotiations freely undertaken; I repeat, £ree1y
has been converted from a federal State into a unitary undertaken. These are the reasons for whioh my de1ega-
State under the new name of the Republic of Indonesia. tion is unable to vote for the draft resolution proposed
157. As the United :,Nations receives no periodic re- by the Fi'rst Committee.
ports, we cannot judge how these changes have affected 164. Mr. JOHNSON (Canada): The Canadian dele-
the inhaJbitants od' the Indonepian arohipeJago. All we gation wishes briefly to explain its vote on the draft
have is reports-which are not official--rega·rding pm.. resolution now under consideration.
tests in the Mo1udcasaJhout the change in the system. 0'£ 165. Representatives will rememlber the circumstances
government and the mainner in whic:h the new system of in which that draft resolution came to a vote in the First
government is being put into effect; it is also alleged Committee on 30 NoVemlher. On the morning of that day,
that the ohange is not in accordance with what was memlbers of the Committee had beforre them onJy one
agreed to in 1949. <iraft resolution, sponsored by the delegation of Indo-
158. Furthermore, the Round Ta,b~e agreement of 1949 nesia. Shoortly before the vote was to. be taken, a new
e:x;pHci1:ly excluded the transfer of the western part of draft resolution was submitted, sponsored by eight Pow-
the island of New Guinea to the United States 0'£ Indo- er~. ?peakin&, on behalf of the Canadian delegation, I
~esia. The matter was to be the subject of later negotia- saId III the Fust Committee that we would vote Cl!gainst
hons. Negotiations took plCllce in 1950 and 1951 but did the draft resolution sponSQIred by Indonesia. At the same

j not result in agreernent between the Netherlands and time, I urged that the eight-Power d1"aft resolution
Indonesia. One of these two States has requested the shoulld not be put to a vo,te that day, because representa-
l!nited Nations to persuade 1:he other to res·umenegotia- tives had not had an opportunity to consider it ade-
hons with a view to achieving an eanly agreement on quately or to receive instructions from their go-vern-
the politica.I statu's of West Irian. In the draft resolution, ments. I also said that, i,f the eight-Power draft resolu-
the Secretary-General was also asked t.o assist, and to tion were put to a vote that day, the Canadian dele-

I Submit a repmt to the next session of the General As- gation, for lack of instructions, would abstain from
Setnbly. Nothing was said wbout the wishes of the in- the vote.
halbitants of the territories. 166. Representatives will recall that the eight-Power
159. The First Committee has modified that s~ggestion draft resqlution was put to a vote on the same day and
and is proPosing to the Assemhly that it should "ex:prress that the Canadian delegation abstained from the vote on
the hope" that the endeavour·s to find a so·lution between the dra,ft resolution as a whok Representati'ves wiU also
Indonesia and the NetherIands will be pursued. It also recall that the Indonesian draft resolution was not put
requests the parties to report progress to the General to a vote.
Assembly at its next session. Nothing whatsoever i,s said 167. The Canadian Government has now had an appor-
aobotlt the Jundarrnental requirement of Article 73 0'£ the tunity to study the draft resolution before the Assembly
Charter that the interests of the inhabitants shaH be and finds that, though the text is couched in more mod-
regarded as parramount. ern language than the Indonesian draft resolution, it
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seeks to accomplish substantially the same result. The
draft resolution, it seems to us, in effect calls for nego
tiations between the Netherlands and Indonesia con
cerning the sovereignty of the territory of West New
Guinea, before the fundamental legal questions involved
have been resolved and without reference to the wishes
of the inhabitants. Hence, we oppose the draft reso,.
lution recommended by the First Committee for sub
stantially the same reasons as we gave in the First
Committee for opposing the draft resolution- sponsored
by Indonesia.

168. Mr. BOROOAH (India): The General As
sembly now has hefore it for consideration the drnft
resolution on the question of West lrian adopted by the
First Committee. Members of the Assemiby knOlW that
the Committee adopted the draft resalution, sponsored
by eight delegat,ions, including my own, aIfter a fairly
long and detailed discussion of the subject. I therefore
do not propose to take up the Assembly's time in dis
cussing the question again in extenso. .All that I do wish
to point out is that the draft resolution before us em
bodies the colloct1ve wi'sdom and moderation of the dele
gations represented in the First Committee and, as such,
deserves the General Assembdy's fuH sUJPPort.

169. The prohlem of West Irian, which some prefer to
call by another name-West New Guinea-----i's .basioca,1ly
simple, <l!lthough attempts were made by certa1l1 repre
sentatives to introduce matters which were hardJy use
ful in finding a peacef.ul solution of the pr<;>il:J.lem. To my
delegation, as well as to, the representatives of those
countflies having the experiet1ce of colonial rule, the ques
t10n of West lrian is that of the elimination of the l<l!st
vestiges of colonialjsm in Asia, so that all old animosi
ties and bitterness bemveen East and West could be re
moved from that part of the world. As my delegation
ohs,erved in the First Committee, the puflpose and justifi
cation of our intervention in that debate was to eXiJYclnd
this area of genuine co,.o.peration between Westerners
and As,ians; that halds good so far as this debate is con
cerned also.
170. Our support of the Indonesian claim to West
Irian i<5 based not only on our opposition to the con
tinuation of colonialism in Asia, on however small a
scale it may be, but a,lso on the close historical, geo
graphkal and political association between Indonesia
and, West Irian.
171. It is an irony of hIstory that colonial POiWers who
start and continue their rule with the help of the policy
of "divide and rule" ultimately end by uniting th[,~e

whom they wanted to div.ide thereby creating conditions
for their own elimination. The Briti'sh rule in India orig
inated in the disunity of India after the fal1 of the Mogul
Empire, and its continuation was based on the age-old
imperial policy of aJll empire buiders-"divide and rule".
But resentment, anJd later resistance to foreign rule
recreated the unity which my country had lost for some
time, and resulted in a unanimous demand for national
freedom. It is fortunate, not on~y for us or for the
British, but aJso for the world at large, that th~ British
had the wisdom to learn this great lesson of hi'sto\t"y and
leave India for the Indians.
172. The Dutch, with aB their great achievements in
the fieMs of art, letters and industry, failed to observe
the inexorahle fOJ:lces of history whioh harye made colonia,l
rule an outdated system. And that is why Indonesian
freedom had to be won at the cost of a good deal of bit·

terness and not a little bloodshed, and that is why the
problem of West Irian remains unsOllved today.

173. It is the Gamest desire of my delegat,ion that the
Netherlands Government, as well as the people of the
NetheJ;'lanids, wi,111earn from their mistakes and endeav...
our to come to a peacefull settlement with their former
colony and present-day friends, the Indonesians. My
delegation has no doubt that the people and the Govern.
ment of Indonesia will sincerely reciprocate thei\t" feel.
ings and co-lOperate with them in finding a solution of
the differences between them.
174. I can assure the Geneml Assembly that our sup
port of the Indonesian point of view and our OPposition
to the Dutch ola,im is not based on any rancour or bit.
terness. True, the colonial Powers eXihiibited a great lack 1
of humanity in their treatment of our forefathers, hut we
do not hQ/Id that against the peoples of former colonialI
Powers, as we do not believe that bitterness of one gen.
eration should be handed over to the sulOCeeding genera.•
tions. That chapter of oolonia:l rule, with unhraJppy memo \
ories for us, had 'better be closed as its continuation·
would only foment hatred and bitterness am:mg'st na·
tions and peoples whkh we, at this critical time of worJd
history, can ill affo\t"d.
175. My delegation therefore wholeheartedly surpports
this draft reSO'lution, which only urges a peaceful solu
tion of the di'spute bemveen Indonesia and the Nether
lands regaming West lrian. 1

176. Mr. ENGEN(Norway): I should l,ike to explain \
briefly my delegation's attitude regaroing the draft reso-
lution now before the General Assembly. '
177. The provisions of this draft may seem to be justi
TIaJble, reasonaJble and jnharmony with ,the attitude
which the United Nations would ,be expected to take in
disputes of this kind between two Member States. On
the face of it, therefore, the General Assembly is not
asked to do more than it has done on numerous previous
occasions when it has called tliJ?On parties to settle their
differences by negot,iations. However, my delegation can
not endoflse an appeal suoh as is contained in this droit
resolution without first taking into consideration the at
titudes of the parties in this dispute. This means' that
before we ask the parties to resume negot,iations, be·
cause this is what the draft resolution 1lJmounts to, we
have to consider why the negotiations have not been
r,esumed, why they were broken off, or why they have
heen futile.
178. In this case, we are the more compelled to take
these reasons into account since it is the declared desi,re
of one of the parties that the General Assembly cwn
upon the other party to resume negotiations. I want to
stress this point, because it seems to us 'rather meaning
less to take a stand ona text of a d\t"a£t resolution caB
ing; in effect, fnr negotiations, without taking into con
sideration the history of the negotiations whioh have
been a,lready carried out. In other woms, the draft reso
lution before us must be viewed within the context of
the actual dispute bemveen the mvo parties.
179. Fo'r this r~ason, we have listened very attentively
and objectively to the presentation of their ffi'ses by the
Indonesian and Netherloods delegations. There are, in
our opinion, two main considerations whioh have been
brought out very dearoly and which have been fo\t" US

decisive. Let me mention them in this order.
180. The Inoonesian delegation, so fan- as we harye been
aJble to understand, haJS propounded the thesis that the
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2 Quotation taken from the provisional verbatim record; the

printed record exists only in summary form.

have heard from the Indonesian delegation can, I be

lieve, be expressed in one sentence whioh we find in one

of Mr. S1l'dja11Wo's speeches in the Fil'St Committee

[726th meeting]. He said 2 :

"The boundaries of this State [Indonesia] .. can
therefore only be the boundaries of the former D~rb('.h

East Indues, neither more nor less."

186. The situation now is that one party is asking for

negotiations, whille firmJ.y maintainung that it wiU not

accept less than the maximum, and the other party hold

ing that it is not willing to resume negotiations, pre

sl1ll11ably because it is not preJpared to give up every

thing, then what would be the· implilCamons of an aweal

from the General AssemJbly to the parties to resume

negotiations? Under these circumstances, reaH'stk.ally

speaking, the Assem:bly'·s wppeaa wou[d be tantamount

to an endorsement of the claims of one of the paJrties to

the dispute. This pt111po'se of" the present resolution was

brought out very clearly by ,several of its Siponsoil"S dur

ing the debate in the First Committee. With all respect

to the parties concerned, arid with the friendliest feel

ings towal1ds the Indonesian Government, my Govern

ment is unalble to endorse its claim and we shal1l have to
vote against the resolution. .

187. May I say in conclusion that the situation would

have been different if the Generwl A!ssemlbly hwd contem

plated asserting its influence with the parties in a man

ner which wouJ.d not prejudice the future status of th1s

Territory. In our opinion, the General A'ssembly, in the

action it now intends to take, will fau! to take into con

sideration the rights and inte<rests of one party whioh is

principa:Uy concerned-and that, of course, is the popu

lation of the area itself. A course of aJction to this end

was proposed by the representative of .Col{)'1TIJbia in the

First Committee, but it faH9d to gain enough support

to become a recommendation to the Assembly. My dele

gation voted in favou'rof this aJrnenrdment in the Com

mittee hetause we are conwnced that this is the only

course that the United Nations should follow in a case

like this where the Organizati011 ha's taken UipOn itself,

under its Charte<r, to protect the interests and rights of

peoples who are not yet wble to exercise control over
their own destinies.

188. Mr. DE LA COLINA (Mexico) (translated

fro1n Spanish) : When my delegation took part· in the

dehate on this subject in the First Committee, we ex

pressed tJhe hope that we might adopt a constructIve and
conciliatory resolution, so drafted that the parties chiefly

concerned could, at best, aJbstain, affirming the General

Assel11Jbly's interest in the well-being and advancement

of the prople of New Guinea, on theba&is of Article 1,

pa,ragraph 2, of the Charter, which proclaims the prin

ciple of self-<leterminamon or£ peoples.

189. Unfortunately, my delegation's efforts did not pro

duce the desired resu1t. Nevertheless, the Committee did

approve a draft resolution of a somewhat mi1de<r tone

than that originally submitted for its consideration and
one which, generally speaking, is designed to bring about

a most satisfactory rapprochement between the parties,
in confonnity with the purpose and principles of the

Charter, whioh we have all undertaken to honour. I

therefme voted in favour of the draft resolution as a

whole, but aJbstained in the separate vote which was

taken on pamgraph 2 of the atperative part, because its

erdgnty over West Irian a1CtuaJ1ly was transferred to

the Ind'onesian Government by the signintg of the Char

ter orf transfe<r of sovereignty in 1949, or, at least, that

the Charter of transfer conferred upon the Indonesian

Government an irrevooaJble legal right to the subsequent

transfer of the soverei,gnty over this territo,ry.

181. I do not want to exIf>ress any opinion as to the

validity of this thesis for the foUowing reason. This is a

question whioh deals with the righrs and obligations con

ferred upon the parties by the Chapter of transfe<r of

1949. To answer it, we woutd have to engage in an in

terpreration of the treaty and an evaluation of the nego

tiations which led to the conolusion of the treaty. This,

however, would be an endeavour of a purely juridical

/
' nature and there is general agreement among all of us

that a question of this oharacter coutM not, and shO'11M

I" not, be examined and decided in a political assembly like

I the United Nations. The representative of Indonesia

, himself stated this very olear,ly dUl1ing the debate in the

1 First Connmittee.
182. If an answer to this question sho.uld be sought,I it woul<d have to come from the International Court of

Justke. The Government of the Netherllanids for its part

has declared its willingness to suibmit this question to the

Court. The Government of Indonesia has not aocepted

such a procedme, and we must confess that we have not

been quite ClJble to comprehend the reasons wdvanc~d by

the Indonesuan Government for its refusal. Whatever

the COf1rect understanding of them, they do have a cer

ta:in significance wihen viewed in the light of the request

that the United Nations General Assembly use its in

fluence in an appeal to the Nethel"1ands Government to

resume negotiation'S.

183. At this point, the question ar,ises: what W01l'1d be

the implications of the resumption of the negotiations?

The dmft resolution before us is silent on this point.

We have to seek the answer somewhere else, namdy, in

the attitude tcuken by the parties during the prewous

negotiations and in the statements made by them during

the debate. And here I come to the second consideration

which the representative of IndoneS'ia brougiht out very

clearly and which fus had a dete11mining influence on

my delegation's "attitude tQlWaros this draft res01ution.

184. During the negotiations which have taken place;

the Indonesian Government has fi[1ffily maintained its

demands whioh would result in giving Indonesia the /

maximum it can poss~bly ask for, that is, fu~l sovereignty'

and unqualified control over West Irian. Sucha.s01ution

would leave the other party consideraibly less than a

minimum-nothing. Indonesia claimed the maximum in

1949, but could n<at aJChieve it. It has claimed the saJrne

ever since but has not been able to obtain it. Today this

is stal the situation, as we see it. Now a resumption of

negotiations is requested. This does not mean negotia

tions on the substance of the problem, which is the

quest10n of sovereignty over West Irian. If so, this must

necessarily mean that the Indonesian Government is

reaMy wiiUing to seek a solution somewhere between the

two extreme standpoints.

185. We llistened very carefully to the Indonesian rep

resentative during the debate in the Fiil"st C0111lmittee in

order to find an indkation that the Indonesian Govern

l11.ent actually oonsidered the possibility of treating the

question of sovereignty as a negotiaJble issue. I am sorry

to say that we have found no such indication. On the

contrary," the substance of aB the statements which we
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wording was, inconsistent with the simple expres'sion od:
hope in parwgraph l.
190. The appeal to the pa:rties wou-Id have been easier
to understand if some such word as "requests" or
"urges" had 'been used in the preceding paragraph, a:l
though in that case my delegation would have been
obliged to abstain from voting altogether.
191. For the foregoing reasons, I shaH wbstain from
voting in paragraph 2 of the operative part, in the hope
that, with 1Jhatparagraph deleted, I shaH be wble to give
my enthusiastic s11ipp'01"t to the dmft resolution. I request
now that, when the time comes, a separate vote be taken
on that paragraph.
192. Mr. SUDJARWO (Indonesia): This item, the
question of West lrian or West New Guinea, has been
discussed fully in the Ficrst Committee and a very miJd
compromise drnft resolution giving the greatest con
sideration to the point of view of the parties to the
dispute-the Indonesian and the Netherlands Govern
ments---<has been adOlpted. By a large majority, the First
Committee adopted a draft resollution sponsored by eight
Powers, Argentina, Costa Rka, Cuba, Bouador, El Sal
vador, India, Syria and Yugoslavia. This draft resolu
tion is in the most conci.Iiatory spirit, condliatory to
such a degree that it contains only an appeal couched
in the most general and vague terms for the peaceful
solution of the problem. In fact, it expressed only the
hope "that the Governmentsaf Indonesia and the Neth
erIands willl pursut tIleicr endeavours in re&peet of the
dispute that now exists between them to find a solution
in confO'lmity with the principles of the Oharter of the
United Nations".
193., The President willlcertainly agree with me that
this is indeed the ,very least the GeneraJ. hssembly could
do in a deteriorating disput~-a dispute wbout the politi
cal status af West Iri~m---<betweenmy Government and
the wording of the AraJft res01ution, but my delegation
certainly has thegreate&t res.pect and appreciation for
the &pirit of conciliation and goodwiU for both parties
which animated its sponsors to pave the way fo,r a peace
ful soJution of the 'dispute and which has, indeed, won
the support of the great majority of the First Commit
tee. Therefore, it will be deeply regretted that the repre
sentative of the Netherlands and some others in this
plenary meeting not only oppose this goodwill or com
promise draft resolution, which makes no decision what
soever with regard to the substance of the dispute, but,
what is mo're, are again attempting to distort the item
under di'Slcussion, seeking once more to oppose the com
petence of the General Assembly to find a peaceful solu
tion to a serious di&pute between two Member nations
and to divert the question to one apparently designed
to perpetuate the illegitimate Dutch coJonial rule over
part of Indonesia.
194. I do not want to reopen the general debate on
this question although the representative of the Nethe,r
lands has tr-ied again to bring matters before this A:s
sembly which my delegation has already disposed of in
the First Committee. Members of this Assembly are, in
fact, fulily aWare. that the Indonesian Government is not
seeking a decision by the General Assembly with regard
to the dispute itseH and is not seeking to revise any inter
national treaty; it is only seeking, through the principle
of peaceful settlement af disputes under the Charter, the

, way for that peaceful settlement of an existing dispute
by negotiations: with the Dutch Government. Nobody,
and certainly not the United Nations, can deny the right

af my Government to seek a peaceful settlement without
denouncing the very princip~es and purposes of the
Charter. -
195. Tha:t there is a dispute is clear. It is expl4citly,
mentioned in the Charter of the transfer of sovereignty
between Indonesia and the Netherlands in 1949
[S/1417/Add. 1, appendix VII], which agreement still
exists; and it is also clea'fily proVlided that thi,s disrpltite
the dis'JYUte over the political &tatus of West lriaJll
shou'ld be solved Iby negotations between the two parties.
Furthermore, the Agreement aJ1.so explicitly states, in
article 2, that the twO' parties should dedi'cate themseJves
"to the principle of resol'ving by peaceful and reasonable
'means any differences that may hereafter exist or ari'se
between them".

196. A Dutch profsso'f in Amsterdam, Dr. van Raalte,
only recently wrote in a Dutch newspaper, Het Parool,
on 14 September 1954, that, however you look at the
Charter af transfer of sovereignty of 1949, however un
sati,&factory or imperfect its wording on the question of
West New Guinea might be, it cannot be denied £rom
the point of view of intemationwl lww that the dispute
still exists and that this dispute, acmrding to the provi
sions af that very t,reaty, shouJd be resoJved by negotia
tions between the two parties, even after that so-called
time-limit af one year. This Dutch prod:essor on inter
national oflganiza,tions even suggested in tIhis rega,rd that
"it might be adviswble that on the Dutch side again the
wiIJingness could 'be shown--as was in fact the meaning
of the, though imperfect or even unfortunate, 8.Jrti'01e 2
of the Charter of transfer of sovereignty-to eliminate
this conflict".

197. As you know, article 2 of that Charter mentions
thi'S dispute on West Jr.ian and a,lso provides that thi'S
dispute should be settled by negotiations betwe~ the
two Governments. The r~esentative of Brazil, Mr.
Lerne, pointed out [507th meeting] that an internationaJl
treaty is not just a scrap of paper.

198. It is therefore regrettaJhle that the Netherlands
Government finds it po'ss~ble to wdopt only a negative
and unco-operattive attitude in this matter contrary to
the provisions of the Oharter' of the traU'sd:er of sover
eignty both with regard to the transfecr of sovereignty
over Indonesia, as was provided in article 1 of the Char
ter of transfer, and partioulady with regard to article 2
of tHat Charter, which binds the two parties to negot,iate
a settlement of the dispute over the po1iti,cwl status of
West Irian and, indeed-as the treaty says--over any
"differences that may hereafter exist or arise between
them". The Netherlands Go'vernment has refused to
negotiate the disPute, an attitude which has clearly had
a detrimental effect on the peacefull relations between
our two countries. They have tried to justify the per
petuation of their colonia:l rule over part of Indonesia,
contrary to the provisions of the Charter of tran:sfer of
sovereignty, by seeking refuge in Chapter XI, Artiole
73, of the United Nations Charter in clear violation of
the very spirit of that Chapter and Artidle.

199. ChaPter XI, Artiole 73, of the Charter is meant
to aJbolish colonial rule, though graduaHy, and not to
perpetuate the subjection of peoples, as is now the case
in the Indonesian terl[itory of West Trian. Moceover,
they are now even piously talking af the paramount in
terests of the peoprles of VI/est Irian, after having en
tirely neglected that very ter,ritory and its people for
more than a century. No, indeed. Such pious twlk and
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~lated consideration for the interests 0& peoples sub

jected to colonial rule and r~['ession sounds rather false

a.nd hollow coming from the moruth of the representative

at the Netherlands. hi the representative of India

pointed out in the Fi.rst Committee, this enthusiasm fO'r

and concern about the interests, and so on, of suJbjeJcted

peoples is not very ancient. It does not have a very great

antiquity or reSlpect:aJhle tradit,ioo behind it. Indeed, whi,le

talking ccoout the interests 0& the people of Indonesia,

while talking about missions sacrees and so on, during

the colonial days in my country, the Dutch colonial Gov

ernment, after bhree hrunldred years of 1nissions sacrees,

was not able to give more than 7 pe,r cent literacy to the

Indonesian people, of which West Irians were" indeed,

"/ the least fortunate. It is therefore not surprising that

Dutch colonial domination has always met with the

I,

strongest resistante by the ipeOlple, including those of

West I,rian.
ZOO. After the proolamation o,f our independence at the

1, end of the Second World War on 17 August 1945, our

1 people in West lrian, together with all thei,r brothers

I in the rest of Indonesia, were actively engaged in the

, national struggle to defend that independence and- free-

I
! dom against the return of Dutoh colonial rule. Resist-

I
• ance, or actual revolts against the reimposition of that

. colonial and military rule in West Irian, broke out

there-in West Irian--in 1945, .1946, 1947 and 1948,

and indeed the resistance has gt)ne on untill the present

time. I have des'or,ibed that resistance during the debates

in the First Committee. Many of their leaders and their

adherents have been jailed and even sent to the notorious

prison camp of Boven Digul, in West Irian itself. This

resistance is only normal and natural in a colonia~ ter-

i ritory, espelCiaHy in this territory which belongs to a

. free and indep~ndent country, Indonesia. Consequently,

there is no Peace in West lrian and there cannot be

peace, so long as this illegitimate colonial rule is per

petuated in that territory against the pwvision of a

valid international 3Jgreell11ent and so long as this di'S

pute is unsolved.

201. Despite all the unctuous talk by the Dutch of the

interests of the people and their right to self-determina

tion, such talk is in fact a mockery with regard to this

territory whose people already exe,rcised their right to

self-determination, together with the whole Indonesian

people, in 1945, and whose freedom is now repressed.

Moreover, as I have pointed out during the deib'ate in

the First Committee, thi's unfortunate remnant of Dutch

colonial rule in our country constitutes a sore spot in that

t part of new Asia, a sore spot certainly not conducive

I to the promo,tidn of better relations between Asia and

I
l the VI/est. To eliminate, or assuage, the sore spots of the

I...

remaining colonial system, as the New York Times

warned on 29 July last, is indeed a duty for aM of us,

~amely, to promote peace in Asia and peacef.ul relations

lU the world at large.

1 202. This sore spot is the last relic of Dutch imperial

, prestige, whioh is only a false prestige in the light of the

I new relations between Asia and the West. Having due

I ,regard to the paramount interests of our peo'P~e in West

; Trian and hav,ing regard to the freedom which they de-

serve, we brought this unsolved dispute before the Gen

eral Assembly', this unfortunate dispute between Indo

and the Nether,lands, so that we may find here

best ways and means, under the OhClirter, to ocing

parties on the road to a negotiated and pea'ceful

SOlution.

203. Sentiments run high among the peOiple of Indo

nesia an this hurning question, but it is the duty of my

Government to seek the r03Jd to a peaceful solution. Con

sequently, my delegation, whille having albstained on the

draft reSQIlution contained in the report 0& the F.irst

Committee [A/2831] beca'U'se we then hwd our OiWn

draft resolution, will now vote in favorur of this draft

resolution of the First Committee. We will do so be

cause we not only have the greatest appreciation for the

motives of goodwiU and conciHation whilCh engendered

it, 'brut a;lso because we feel that this mild compromise

soaution may stiLl constitute a mor3!l support, a moral

encouTagement, by this hssembly for efforts to find the

peaceful avenue to the solution of the prQlblem, the ave

nue of negotiations which we have sought and will con-

tinue to seek.
'

204. May I reC',aJ..I that Mr. Belaunde, the representa

tive of Peru, said in the First Committee that the Gen

eral Assembly must do, and can do, something in this

ddspute. Indeed with his support the FiTst Committee

could and did produce 1Jhis "s0111ething", namely the

peaceful draft resolution, the very least that the General

Assembly ('.an do for the parties concerned. Brut we must

be grateful for it, grateful to those who have tried to

have the General AssemJbly do something, and grateful

for the peaceful way in whilClh the Genernl AssemJbly has

been called upon to deal with the problell11. This is in

fact what tlhe dr3!ft resOl1ution of the Fdrst Committee

means-no more th3!n that. Is it conceivalble that such a

peaceful draft resolution, such an expression of hope

and it is only an. expression of hOlpe-1Would meet with

any opposition ?Let us be reasonaJble and let us have

the courage to express the hope that a dispute, however

difficult it may. seem, should and can be settled by peace

ful means.

205. Allegations of all sorts, and even insinuations,

against my Government have been used to confuse the

issue. But the issue now before us is clear: Is the Gen

eral Assembly going to be allowed to express its hope

for a peaceful solution of the problem? Is the General

Assembly going to be allowed to encourage the peaceful

solution' of this dispute? If one is willing to see the

issue in all fairness, in all objectivity, I cannot imagine

that one would seek to prevent such an encouragement,

such a peaceful appeal

206. As to the suggestion of the representative of the

"Netherlands that negotiations will not serve any pur

pose, I would like to read part of my statement on this

matter in the First Committee. At that time I said

[734th meetingJ3:

"It is certainiy not true, as some speakers sug

gested,"-and repeated by the representative of the

Netherlands today-"that the Indonesian Government

would be only willing to negotiate if its sovereignty

over West Irian is recognized in advance. As a

matter of fact, in the recent Dutch-Indonesian Con

ference at The Hague .last summer, the Indonesian

delegation proposed only to place the question of

West Irian on the agenda of the Conference without

pre-conditions. But the Dutch refused this proposal.

That the negotiations will come to the question of

sovereignty is of course understandable, but that is

a matter of negotiation, not a pre-condition.

3 Quotation taken from the provisional verbatim record; the

printed record exists only in summary form,

1
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"It was the Dutch Government which pre-condi
tioned negotiations in fact, with the reoognition of
their sovereignty over West New Guinea, which
of course we cannot accept. Sovereignty is indeed
involved in the dispute but there is no reason to
suggest that if both parties are sincere to resume
negotiations patiently and with perseverance, espe
cially in a new light with the good offices of the
United Nations, no solution could be arrived at on
the political status of West Irian as envisaged by
article 2 of the Charter of transfer of sovereignty.

"I state again that there is no foundation at all
to suggest that, because both parties have the same
claim on the same sovereignty, negotiations on the
political status of West Irian will serve no useful
purpose or even could not arrive at a solution in the
future agreeable to both. If we look at the past, the
Indonesian question itself, which was tackled by the
United Nations Security Council eight years ago,
was proof that no matter how diametrically opposed
the stands of the opposing parties were, a solution
was eventually found by consistent and persevering
negotiations with the assistance of the United
Nations.

"At that time, the legal question of sovereignty
was also involved. Both the Republic of Indonesia,
proclaimed 17 August 1945, and the Dutch Govern
ment claimed to have sovereignty over Indonesia.
There was even a war. Was it because there was war,
because there was arn1ed conflitt between the parties,
that negotiations were considered necessary and as
serving the purpose? Is it because of the absence of
armed conflict, of war~God save us from this again
·-that now' negotiations are considered unnecessary
and as being able to serve no useful purpose? This, if
true, is really a sad proposition."

207. Since it is a political dispute, my Government
still thinks that patience and sincere negotiations can
still lead to a peaceful solution, that is, by agreement
between the two parties in the future on the problem.
208. I just read a rather alarming news item from the
Netherlands. 'It was reported by a Dutch daily, Tele
graaf} two days ago, that an organization has been set
up in the NetherIands called "New Guinea Front",
headed by the notorious fon;ner Dutch Captain Wester
ling of the colonial forces in Indonesia, who was re
sponsible for atrocities in South Celebes in 1947, and
who was an organizer of an abortive coup d'etat in West
Java against the republican government after. the trans
fer of sovereignty in 1950. How this well-known
fascistic anti-Indonesian troublemaker would like to
solve the New Guinea problem is, I am afraid, only too
apparent. It certainly will not bring any peaceful solu-
tion nearer. .

209. It is therefore all the more important that the
General Assembly should indeed endorse and support
this appeal to. both parties. It is my earnest hope that
the Assembly will do so, that it will endorse this draft
resolution of appeal which, while rendering no decision
or judgment whatsoever on the dispute itself, can still
serve the purpose of bringing about the pacific settle
ment of the dispute under the Charter. For the As
sembly to fail to adopt such a draft resolution containing
this peaceful appeal, would indeed place on its shoulders
a grave responsibility with regard to its duty to uphold
the principle of peaceful settlements of disputes. In
fact, it would mean that the Assembly had closed the

:;;..---

door to a peaceful solution by negotiation, which the the date ,
Indonesian Government is still seeking. This would be ..•.~ thl.l':C~~~~~
a serious proposition indeed. Let us be clear on this! U

point, and let the General Assembly sincerely ponder it. negotiatic
210. .J am therefore confident that, for the Netherlands 215. Sir
Government, which now finds it necessary to show a countries
negative attitude, this peaceful appeal will also finally this poini
provide wise counsel with regard to this dispute in the Linggadj:
interests of friendly relations between our two couu- the Lieu
tries, in the interests of peace and the peaceful devel- Indies, IT

opment of the area and the peoples concerned, and, last all in th,
but not least, in the interests of better relations between stitution
Asia and the West in general. lands cor:

Surinam211. Mr. QUIROGA GALDO (Bolivia) (translated
from Spanish) : I should first like to repeat that Bolivia's 'I' 216. In
position on the problem of West Irian is unchanged, Committe
and will remain so. Moreover, I see no reason why I terms utl
we should change, or consider the possibility of chang- . The uti 1-
ing, the vote which we have cast. So far as we know, can origi
no important events have occurred in South-East Asia, AmericaI
nor have the Papuans revolted. They continue to lead disputes
their stone age existence in the midst of the atomic Crown 8.1

age. We must not be alarmed at the doings of the bold ries set 1
fascist adventurer, Westerling, the monstrous cactus laid dow:
which has arisen from the swamp of oppression of the. 217.· Tt
Indonesian people. concerne,
212. We shall vote here as we voted in the. First Com- principle
mittee. This dispute between the Netherlands and In- "As you
donesia'is purely political in character and colonial in to the ac
origin. My country, which has no material interest in validity c
the matter, is anxious only to defend the principle of force ste]
anti-colonialism, as is natural since we attained our which le
own freedom over a century ago after a long and bloody in Latin
struggle against colonialism. 218. A:
213. I take the liberty of repeating some points which toadmiJ
I made in defence of the Indonesian argument in the eignty, f
First Committee. It was clearly demonstrated that West and Inde
Irian did not, during the colonial period, come under it in the
the administrative jurisdiction of the Indonesian archi- mention!
pelago. However, we are all familiar with the report 219. II'.
submitted to the United Nations in 1949,4 which states wishes, '
that "Indonesia consists of a series of islands in the we may
region of the equator, extending from the mainland of 'fable (
Asia to Australia. The principal groups of islands are 1uti pass.
the Greater Sunda Islands (...), the Lesser Sunda eignty, 1
Islands (. . .), the Moluccas, and New Guinea, west the othe
0(H10 East longitude. This is the statement of an ad- principll
niinistrative fact which has existed for centuries. to proc
214. Now article 1 of the Charter of the transfer of Charter
sovereignty signed by the Netherlands and the new impressi
republic states the following [S/14.17/Add.l} appendix lrian, C'
VIII : to expl,

the metJ
"The Kingdom of the Netherlands unconditionally

and irrevocably transfers complete sovereignty over r;OthisC
Indonesia to the Republic of the United States of
Indonesia and thereby recognizes said Republic of public <:
the United States of Indonesia as an independent and and eXI

indigentsovereign State."
I to. any:

The tran~fer of sovereignty is complete and total. t glven t
does not make an exception for any particular territory accorda
and, with reference to New Guinea, article 2 states Natiom
specifically that the status quo of the Residency shall be
maintained with the stipulation that within a year from ~~~'ma~

:1 N on-Self·Governing Territories) Sltmmaries and analyses of took UI
information trallsmitted to the Secretary-General during 1949, Papuan
United Nations Publications, Sales No.: 1950.VLB.1, VoI.II, Europe
p. 158.
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the date of transfer of sovereignty to the Republic of

'! the United States of Indonesia the question of 'the po
litical status of New Guinea shall be determinedthrough
negotiations between Indonesia and the Netherlands.

215. Similarly, the agreements signed between the two
countries prior to the transfer of sovereignty confirm
this point. This is clearly set forth in article 3 of the
Linggadjati Agreement of 1946, in the statement of
the Lieutenant Governor of the Netherlands East
Indies, made at Den Pasar the same year, and' above
all in the 1948 amendment to the Netherlands Con

stitution which states that the Kingdom of the Nether
lands consists of the territories of Holland, Indonesia,
Surinam and the Netherlands Antilles.

216. In Latin America, as I already said in the First
Committee, we are fully aware of the meaning of the
terms uti possidetis juris and uti possidetis de facto.

The uti possidetis juris of 1810 is a principle of Ameri

can origin, embodied in the international law of the
American continent, and it was used to settle territorial
disputes between the States liberated from the Spanish
Crown and constituted in accordance with the bounda
ries set by Spain or with the administrative divisions
laid down by Spain in its boundary treaties.

217. This doctrine was effective so long as the States
concerneq respected law and justice and adhered to the
principle, which is a Latin abbreviation of the saying
"As you possessed, continue to possess" with reference
to the administrative situation in 1810. Whenever the
validity of the principle uti possidetis juris was ignored,

force stepped in and the right of conquest was imposed,

which led to the other antagonistic concept which we
in Latin America call uti possidetis de facto.

218. Although what occurred in Latin America rders
to administrative acts deriving from Spanish sover

eignty, the territorial dispute between the Netherlands

. and Indonesia can be better understood if we examine

!t in the light of the American principle which I have
mentioned.
219. In point of fact the Indonesian Government

wishes, on the basis of very clear claims, among which
we may mention the agreements reached at the Round
Table' Conference of 1949, to apply the principle of
uti possidetis juris to the year of the transfer of sover
eignty, thus trying to recover part of its territory.. On
the other hand, the Netherlands seem to follow the

principle of uti possidetis de facto, because, in refusing
to proceed with the negotiations laid down in the
~harter of the transfer of sovereignty, it gives us the
tmpression that it wishes to remain indefinitely in West

l Irian, confident that de facto possession will enable it

I to exploit the island's oil deposits for the benefit of
. the metropolitan territory.

?ZO. One of the representatives of a country concerned
In this question declared his conviction that the Re

public of Indonesia has no right to West New Guinea

1...· :md expressed the opinion that we must not allow the
1 mdigenous peoples of this territory to be handed over

~ ~ any particular na?on ;fhde a~dk;d thhat. they sho
f

uld ~e

~., b,ven the opportumty 0 eCl mg t elr own ate, tu

i!j aCcordance with the letter and spirit of the United
I Nations Charter.

221. If I recollect correctly, prior to the defeat of

Germany in the First World War, the Kaiser's subjects

took upon themselves the sacred duty of civilizing the
Papuans of New Guinea. They were followed by other

European peoples, but, as we know, neither the former
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nor the latter have succeeded in the last fifty years in

creating the conditions necessary for the attainment of

self-government, as laid down in the United Nations
Charter.
222. Hence, I take the liberty of considering the

sacred mission of the Europeans in this part of the

world to be a failure. It is therefore only fair that

West lrian should be transferred to the Indonesians,

who can certainly promote the economic and social

progress of their compatriots on a basis of equality so

far as the enjoyment of political rights is concerned. I

trust that the Papuans, once reunited with the Indo

nesian mother country, will cease to be representatives

of the stone age in this atomic age, as a French writer

states in a book in which he gives his impressions of

this part of the world.
223. Similarly one representative finds that the secu

rity and future of New Guinea are linked to the se

curity and future of his own country and that it is in

the interest of the latter ·for this entire region to remain

stable and secure, both at the present time and when

its inhabitants are able to determine their own destiny.

224. In this connexion I feel that it would be beneficial

to give some thought to the great lesson which can be

learned from the international policy of the Communist

Powers, whose propaganda stresses the leit-11wtiv that
the national aspirations of the peoples of South-East

Asia can be fulfilled only when Marxism triumphs in

those countries where the Western colonizer still rules.

225. Hence the idea of making a bulwark of West

New trtlinea by prolonging the colonial regime on this

island seems to us illogical. In our humble opinion, the

strategic and political problems which exist in that

area require a defensive chain of free nations to protect

the free world. A West Irian reintegrated into demo

cratic Indonesia would certainly be a. more effective

safeguard in this respect than a New Guinea admin

istered by foreigners more interested, perhaps, in the

exploitation of raw materials than in the happiness of

the Papuans.
226. For all these reasons the Bolivian delegation will

vote as it did in the First Committee.

227. Mr. AL-JAMALI (Iraq): One of the best re

sults of the last war was the liberation of so many

Asiatic countries, India, Pakistan, Burma, Ceylon and

Indonesia, which have all become independent States.

This is certainly of great credit to the wisdom and

sagacity of the statesmen of such countries as the

United Kingdom and the Netherlands, as well as to the

nationalists in those countries which became inde

pendent. Instead of conflict, instead of confusion, we

now have an atmosphere of friendship. between the

colonizing Powers and the new independent States.

This happy relationship we wish to see promoted and

maintained.
228. In the relationship between the Netherlands and

the Indonesians there is a thorny issue. We wish, as
the United Nations, to see to it that this issue .is dealt

with in the best possible way, in conformity with the

spirit of the United Nations and its Charter. That is

why we believe that a draft resolution as mild and

as reasonable as the one we have before us is quite

proper and that we should support it. We believe that
to hope that the two sides shall come together to nego

tiate is not committing either party to any conclusion.

We believe that this is a very reasonable approach.
Therefore, we believe that this draft resolution deserves
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237. For these reasons, our delegation will vote
against the draft resolution that is before the Assembly.

238. Mr. BARRINGTON (Burma) : As in the First
Committee, my delegation will vote in favour of the
draft resolution which is now before us. Our reasons
for voting for this draft resolution may be summarized
as follows: first, there exists a dispute between two
sovereign independent States; second, the continuan;e
of this dispute is likely to endanger the maintenance of
international peace and security; third, there is nothing
in the Charter which debars, the General Assembly
from exercising its good offices to bring about a peaceful
solution of this dispute. I shall deal with each of these
in turn.
239. So far as the existence of a dispute is concerned, "I
I do not think that it is necessary ·for me to say too
much. I need only refer to the Charter of the transfer 1
of sovereignty. In that Charter both parties agreed I
that, a dispute existed in regard to the political status I
of New Guinea. It was further agreed that this dispute \'
should be resolved within a period of one year by means
of negotiations between the two parties. The question .
of sovereignty over New Guinea during the interim
period-that is, until its political status was deter
mined-was not too clearly defined, with the result that
it has been the subject of different interpretations. The
Netherlands· claims that sovereignty over West New
Guinearell1ained with it throughout; Indonesia, that
sovereignty actually passed to it under the provisions
of article 1 of the Charter of the transfer of sovereignty,
but that the Netherlands was permitted, as a matter
of expediency and pending the final solution of the
question, to continue its administration of what was
referred to as the Residency of New Guinea.
240. The position now is that the one year stipulated
in article2 has elapsed without agreement being reached:
The negotiations were continued over an additional
two-y~ar period, with similar results. Now the Nether
lands Government says that it is no longer prepared
to negotiate with, regard to West Irian since, accord
ing to it, negotiations cannot lead to any practical
results; in other words, it says, in effect, that the dis
pute no longer. exists.

241. What was it that made the Netherlands Govern
ment willing to negotiate on this issue until nearly the.
end of 1952 and unwilling to negotiate today? The
~nswer is provided by the representative of the Nether
lands. First, the Indonesians changed their federal con
stitution for, one of a unitary type; second, they broke
away from the Netherlands-Indonesia Union. It seems
clear that th'ese two developments had the effect of
stiffening the Netherlands attitude on the West Irian
issue.
242. But, I should like to ask, is this really relevant?
In making the changes mentioned, Indonesia was merely
exercising its right as a sovereign State. We can under
stand that the Netherlands might not be too pleased
at this display of independence on the part of its former
colonial subjects, but does it justify this unilateral
termination of the negotiations? The dispute and the
agreement to negotiate were between an independent
Indonesia and an independent Netherlands. The f~et
that both belonged to the Netherlands-Indonesia UnIOn
at the time the agreement was reached, and that. the
Union has since been dissolved, does not, in our VIeW,
affect the validity of the agreement to negotiate. Nor
does it remove the dispute.
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unanimous support or at least an overwhelming ma-
jority. :
229. Tho~e of us who expressed fears about the wishes
of the population and their interests must be assured
that we are not committing ourselves here to the final
destiny of the population. If the two parties will agree,
and I hope they will, that this is going to be part of
Indonesia, then West Irian will be a part of Indonesia
and the Indonesians will then express themselves
through representative governments. If, on the other
hand, they agree that it should remain with the Nether
lands, then the United Nations is always ready to get
reports about the wishes of the population. Therefore,
the question of the wishes of the population is not
involved now. What is involved is the happy relationship
between Indonesia and the Netherlands. We all hope
that this happy relationship will be strengthened and
maintained by resumed negotiations. That is why we
support wholeheartedly the draft resolution before us.
230. Mr. FRANCO Y FRANOO (Dominican Re
public) (translated from Spanish): I shall be very
brief. In the First Committee, the delegation of the
Dominican Republic had the opportunity of referring
to the particularly cordial relations which, happily, exist
between our country and Indonesia and the Nether
lands. We also had the opportunity to express, at length
and on two separate occasions, the clear opinion we
had formed in relation to this item.

231. At that time, we pointed out, as we do again
here, that the question under discussion is primarily
juridicar in character. We accordingly declared that
not orily would it be impossible for the United Nations
to settle the question but that it could not prejudge the
question or prejudice the position in which that pre
eminently legal character places the parties.
232. ,For this reason, we announced our opposition to
any Maft resolution which contained more than a dear
expression of the hope that agreement would be freely
reached on, a basis of conciliation and as a result of
friendly and cordial relations.

233. Furthermore, our delegation did not forget to
point out that if a draft resolution of that type were
adopted, it would be necessary to take into very special
consideration the interests of the population of West
New Guinea, or West Irian. On the basis of this last
consideration, we voted in favour of the amendment
submitted by the delegation of Colombia, which un
fortunate)y was rejected by a majority of the First
Committee,
234. With regard to the draft resolution now before

,the General Al'?sembly, our delegation, having voted
against the operative part, which it considered un
acceptable, abstained from voting on the text as a
whole, in the desire and hope· that when the draft
resolution was submitted to the General Assembly
the comments which we had so firmly, precisely and
clearly formulated in the First Committee would ,be
taken into account.
235. Unfortunately, nothing of the kind has happened
arid the text now before the Assembly not only contains
no reference to the interests of the people of New
Guinea but includes provisions which imply coercion
with regard to one of the parties.
236. That being so, the delegation of the Dominican
Republic has been obliged to reconsider its position
and to revert to its original way of thinking.
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247. As we all know, it was not possible to resolve
this .dispute within the stipulated period of one year.
But this does not mean that the dispute had ceased to
exist. The continuing nature of the dispute is amply
demonstrated by what the representative of the Nether
lands told us. He said that discussions on this matter
continued between the two Governments, without suc
cess, until well into 1952. In other words, the dispute
continues to this very day. And since it is a dispute
between two sovereign States, it is difficult to see how
the Netherlands Government can seriously claim that
this is a matter falling essentially within its domestic
jurisdiction.
248. As for the contention that Article 12, para
graph I of the Charter precludes the making of any
recommendation by the General Assembly on this dis
pute, I do not propose to go into the matter. The
issue was dealt with thoroughly in the General Com
mittee [92n4 meeting] and the General Assembly [477th
meeting] when the question of inscription of this item
on the agenda was being considered. We believe that
a careful perusal of the records will show quite con
clusively that this is not a case to which Article 12,
paragraph 1, applies.
249. I turn now to the merits of the problem. The
Indonesian Government claims that this question of
West Irian is essentially a colonial question since it is
part and parcel of the struggle of the people of what
used to be the Netherlands East Indies for. freedom
from colonial domination.
250. .The Netherlands delegation, supported by the
delegation of Australia, maintains that this is not a
colonial issue at all, but that it is instead merely.a
matter of one State trying to annex the territory of
another without even taking into consideration the
wishes and feelings of the people concerned.
251. In all fairness to Indonesia, we have to say that
we consider the latter to ·be an unfair description of
the Indonesian claim and case, and I think that a brief
look at the historical record will bear me out.
252. It seems to be admitted by all those concerned
that there existed some kind of political link between
what is now Indonesia and West Irian even before the
Dutch appeared on the scene. In fact, the Netherlands
Government seems to have relied, at least in part, on
the existence of this link to justify its annexation of
W~st New Guinea. Having annexed it, the Netherlands
Gbvernment in effect confirmed the existence of this
link by placing West New Guinea under the adminis
trative control .. of Batavia. This was no temporary
expedient. It lasted right up to the time when Indonesia
obtained its independence. It was then, and only then,
that it seems suddenly to have dawned on the Dutch
that West New Guinea was not, after all, a part of
Indonesia.
253. In his statement in the First Committee the
representath:e of the Netherlands said that the only
historical connexion between Indonesia and West New
Guinea was that both were nominally administered from
Batavia, just as India, Pakistan and Burma were at
one time administered by the British from New Delhi.
254. I t is interesting, I think, to follow through on this
parallel. In the first place, the placing of Burma under
New Delhi by the British was a temporary expedient.
The Britsh themselves realized that Burma was not
logically a part of India, and they removed Burma from
the control of New Delhi in 1937, at a time when. the

243. The Republic of Indonesia has brought this
, question before the General Assembly under the pro

visions of Article 35, read with Article 34 and Articles
10 and 14 of the United Nations Charter. Now, it is
maintained by some of those representatives who have
participated in this debate in the First Committee that
Article 34 does not apply to this question since, accord
ing to these representatives, everything in West Irian
is now peaceful and tranquil. Even if this were so-'-and
the representative of Indonesia challenged its factual
accuracy-it seems to my delegation that these repre
sentatives overlook the most important aspect of this
dispute: it is that this dispute has inevitably resulted
in tensions between the Kingdom of the Netherlands
and the Republic of Indonesia. Furthermore, we heard
from the representative of Australia also that his Gov
ernment and people have strong feelings on this ques
tion. How, then, can it be seriously contended that this
dispute does not come within the purview of Articles
34 and 35 of the Charter? The answer seems to be that
Articles 34 and 35 would not apply if the Indonesians
would not press their case. But that is begging the
question. If, in every international dispute, one side or
the other agreed not to press its view of the case, then
this would be a happy world indeed and we could do
away imm.ediately with all the peace and security

·provisions of the Charter.

244. •The representative of Indonesia has told us how
his people, -regardless of political party, affiliations and
station in life, fed about this issue. Obviously it is a
national issue in Indonesia. In view of this, it would
be highly improper and even dangerous to try to treat
this as a non-existent issue or, at best, as an issue which
the United Nations should not be considering at all.
After all,' let us remember that this dispute has been
simmering for the past five years. It is not as though
it had' ceased to exist and the Indonesian Government
had suddenly revived it by placing it before the General
Assembly. It is a source of friction, and who can doubt

· that its continuance is likely to endanger the mainte
nance of international peace and security?

245. I now turn briefly to the question of competence.
The claim that the General Assembly has no compe
tence whatsoever is based on Article 2, paragraph 7
of the Charter. The Netherlands delegation claims that
the Netherlands exercises full and complete sover-

·eignty over West NewGuinea. In other words, its
contention is that Netherlands sovereignty over West

· New Guinea has not only not been extinguished, but
I has not evert been diminished, despite the provisions
" of article 2 of the Charter of the transfer of sover
I eignty which emerged from the Round Table Confer-

I,

!... ence; and, since the Netherlands exercises full and
complete sovereignty over West New Guinea, the
Netherlands claims that any discussion in the United

I Nations regarding the future politcal status of that
i .territory represents an intervention in a matter whichl falls essentially within its domestic jurisdiction.

. 246. But this is contrary to the express provisions of
article 2 of the Charter of transfer of sovereignty.
A.rticle 20 of that Charter, read with its operative part,
tnakes it clear that the Netherlands Government itself
accepted the position that there existed a dispute be
tween itself and the Government of Indonesia over
the political status of West New Guinea; in fact, it
agreed that this dispute should be resolved within a
year from the date of transfer of sovereignty.
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independence of Bunna, or for that matter of India,
seemed a long way off. Secondly, Burma, India and
Pakistan all obtained their independence at approxi
mately the same time. In this matter .of synchronization
the fact that these three countries had all at one time
been administered through New Delhi undoubtedly
played a part. Although Burma was no longer a part
of India after March 1937, the accident of the admin
istrative connexion with India resulted in the movement
for Burmese independence being geared to the Indian
struggle for freedom.
255. Let us compare this with the situation in the
Netherlands East Indies. There the Netherlands kept
all its territories under one administration until the
point at which it was forced to accede to the Indo
nesian demand for independence. It was then, and only
then, that it decided to split off West New Guinea
and to continue to maintain it as a Netherlands colony.
The contrast is so glaring that we are surprised that
the representative of the Netherlands should have
brought it up himself.
256. All sorts of other arguments have been put
forward here in support of the stand of the Nether
lands. One is that West New Guinea does not logically
form part of Indonesia. I suggest that this rather belated
discovery is completely cancelled out by the fact that
the Netherlands itself treated West New Guinea as a
part of a single administrative unit with its headquarters
at Batavia for about a hundred years; that it continued
to do so as long as its headquarters at Batavia lasted;
and that its original claim to West New Guinea was
based in part on an existing link between what is now
Indonesia and West New Guinea.
257. It has been said that the question of West Irian
is not a colonial question because there has never been

. an independence movement among thePapuans.. The
only voices heard in favour of union with Indonesia,
it is said, are echoes from Jakarta. It is to be noted,
first and foremost, that this view was disputed by the
representative of Indonesia. But even if we leave this
aside, is this such an overwhelming argument as its
advocates would make out?
258. The Indonesians themselves do not claim that
they are a homogeneous nation. Even if we leave West
Irian out of account there are differences between the
several parts of the country. These differences extend
to political advancement and awakening. Surely history
teaches us that in a struggle for freedom it is always
the more politically advanced elements of a population
which take the lead and carry the 'rest of the population
with them. The Indonesian nationalists who led the
struggle for independence were, naturally, fighting not
merely for themselves but for all the people, most of
them illiterate, who lived under Dutch colonial domina
tion in the whole of the Netherlands East Indies.
~59. How, theI\, can it be said that the question of
West Irian is not in any way a colonial issue? To the'
Indonesians, I submit, it could not be otherwise, and
I think we have to appreciate the reasons for it. In
the circumstances, to try to dismiss their claim purely
:;md simply as a territorial grab is misleading and, in
our opinion, unfair.
260. Another reason given for opposing the Indo

:nesian claim is that the Netherlands is under a com
mitment to furnish information to the United Nations
under Article 73 of the Charter, whereas Indonesia
would be under no such compulsion if sovereignty over

West New Guinea were transferred to it. But does
this commitment on the part of the Dutch mean in'
practice that the inhabitants of West New Guinea
would be better off under Netherlands administration
than under the Republic of Indonesia?

261. If this argument were carried to its logical con
clusion it would work against the transfer of sover
eignty to Indonesia itself, or, for that matter, against
the granting of independence to any colonial territory.
I did not think that I should ever see Article 73 of the
Charter being used to delay the granting of freedom
to a colonial territory. I thought its basic purpose was
to advance the cause of freedom and independence.
262. Another argument is that the Netherlands has
declared publicly that it will give the people of West
New Guinea the right of self-determination at the
appropriate time. It is claimed that the transfer of West
New Guinea to Indonesia would mean a denial of this
right to its inhabitants.
263. This again seems plausible at first sight. But,
what is this declaration by the Netherlands worth in
practice? The statement of the Netherlands representa
tive in the First Committee shows that, in the view of
his Government, the people of West New Guinea will
not be ready to decide on their political future for a
long, long time, possibly several hundred years. What
value, then, has this declaration?
264. Much can happen in the world during that time.
Meanwhile, does the r~cord of the Netherlands admin
istration of West New Guinea give us grounds for
confidence that the inhabitants of that territory will
in fact be better off than if they were brought under
the administration of Indonesia? I submit that this is
at least debatable. We hav:e heard from the representa
tive of Indonesia of the progress in the educational
and social fields in his country in the short space of
five years since Indonesia became independent. Surely,
it is reasonable to assume that the peop1e ofWest Irian
would also share in this progress.
265. I think I have said enough to show that this is
not a question which can be lightly dismissed. There
is stil.! an international dispute in existence. All that
the Indonesians ask is that negotiations should be
resumed with a view to arriving at a peaceful settle
ment of the dispute. Can we in fairness deny them this
request? My delegatio,n, for its part, does not think so,
arid that is why we will vote for the draft resolution.
266. Mr. URQUIA (El Salvador) (translated from
Spanish): It was not the intention of my delegation
to take part in the discussion now proceeding on the
question of West Irian or West New Guinea in the
plenary meeting of the General Assembly. We have,
however, noticed a somewhat curious change of attitude
on the part of many delegations which had voted in a
particular way or abstained in the Committee when the
draft resolution now before the Assembly was put to
the vote. This makes it necessary for us to participate
briefly in the discussion, as we shou1d like to confirm
the position we repeatedly adopted in the First Con:
mittee, since we should not like our silence on thIS
occasion to permit any delegations to suspect that my
delegation is among those which have decided to change
their position at the last moment;
267. I can assure the members of the Assembly that,
when we maintained in our statements in the First
Committee that in our view the draft resolution under
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ler Q~ISCUSSIO~l was sound, well-mtentIOned, m no way hable neither party denies, which the Netherlands does not
Ind ~IO ~om~!l1t the General Assembly, and hence not im- deny.
fsta ~rlYI~g m any way und.ue int.ervention in the domestic 275. Such being the case, our view is that the fact that
in iilffalrs of S~ates, w~ dId so In full awareness of what h'
c ~ Iwe were dOI~g and In full confidence that by so doing t IS persistent di~pute and this persistent claim by one
D~- Iwe were faIthfully interpreting the thinking of our of the States agaInst the other exist-and in this matter
'lIlt 1..JGovernmen.t and people. ,,:,e do no wish to blame or condemn either State, but

W A sImply to note the existence of a fact-the fact that this
1168. ? IS well ~nown, .El Salvador belongs to the situation exists makes it possible or rather essential
.~(ommumty of Latm Amencan peoples and it is equally that the United Nations should apply Article 14 of th~

'nt Iwell know!! that this community of peoples, at least San Francisco Charter.
- I for the most part, for we are conscious of a certain
1ll- ,'" tendency in the opposite direction, has always shown 27~. '(Ve have been, maintaining and we continue to
re- itself opposed to colonialism in America and in recent maIntaIn-and we are not in a position to retreat from '
~'j times to the existence of colonialism in the world, our own opinion-that it is Article 14 that should be

,,'.'., io~~~~~rt~.h:X~::tt-datedvestig.es of the colonial era still apPli~~,~~j:~;St?c:~:'P;:;~i~::i~fe ;~~~ea;2~~I~~;;S :this

• ,269. I say this because, in our view the issue between P;~VlS~ applIes .whe~ the Security Council is exer-
ng In?ones~a and the ~~the:lands is. ~oloni;J.l in origin. CISIng ItS fun~tIOn~ In respect of a dispute, but we

f It IS emInently a pohtIcallssue WhICh no doubt has its all know that In thIS case of the dispute pending be-Ilegal aspect, although it is not the legal aspect but the tween .Ir;donesia ai1~ .the Netherlands, the Security
• political issue which predominates. CouncIl IS not eXerCISIng its functions-Hthe General
I~70. It has been repeatedly maintained, especially in As.sembly may reco~end. measures for the peaceful
~e First Committe.e, where the problem was very fully adJ?st~ent of any SItuatIOn, reKardless of origin,
discussed, that ArtIcle 73 of the Charter, which is part Whic.J:1It deems ~ikely to impair the general welfare
of Chapter XI relating to Non-Self-Governing Terri- or fnendly relatIOns among nations, ..."
tories, should be applied in this case. 271- yve consider ~his ~entence particularly apt, since
271. We have maintained the view that this assertion thl~ dIspute .may, give nse to dissensions likely very
that the matter concerns a Non-Self-Governing Terri- senously to ImpaIr good or friendly relations between
10ry and .that the interests and desires of the people tw~ States .which are, furthermore,Members of the
Involved In the matter must be respected above all is Umted Nations. We the'refore reiterate our belief and
afallacious argument. our assertion that the subject does not come under the
272. The ~ase with which we are dealing here is not terms of Article 73 of the Charter.

,acase ?f a people trying to secure its freedom by means 278. Of c01;1rs~, I feel that I ought to say a few words
[of an Independence movement, like that which Indo- about the pnnclple of self-determination. The fact that
!nesia initiated and brought to a successful conclusion. my delegation regards self-determination as irrelevantIThat movement in Indonesia achieved success, it must to the present discussion should not be taken to mean

I
be pr.oudly stated, under the auspices and with the that my Government or my delegation in any way

i sffectIve ass.istance of the United Nations. opposes that principle.
1273. It is common knowledge that the Charter of 279. To prove the contrary, I have merely to say that
,transfer of sovereignty was signed at The HagIle in El Sa~vador,has been a member of the Trusteeship
Ithe pre~ence of the United Nations Commission for CouncIl for three years and that the record of its
!ilnqonesIa, and that the Charter was signed by dele- activities in the Council records and in the records of
,!gations from the Netherlands and delegations from the the Fourth Committee of the Assembly will indicate
. republican part and the federal part of Indonesia. In the constant interest shown by the various members
jother words, the people aspiring to independence, the of, th~ delegation of El Salvador in the problems dealt
I Jormer mother country and the United Nations, which w~th In the Trusteeship Council or in the Fourth Com-
.lhad sponsored that movement and which, by signing the mltte~{ and that its activities reflect its consistent ad-
I Charter of transfer of sovereignty, became to some herence to the principles of the Charter and its concern
iextent the.' guarantor that the Charter would be ob- for the welfare, development and progress of the peo-
j)served, were all represented. That Charter was, if pIes of the Non-Self-Governing Territories and the
ll:~e may use the term, the birth certificate of the Re- Trust Territories.
!1pub~ic of Indonesia, and we consider that the United 28.0' I am thinking of a representative, my very good
,NatIOns, to the extent of its responsibility, is bound to fnend, who often takes part in the activities of the
l\ensure that the terms of the Charter of transfer of Trusteeship Council and of the Fourth Committee, and
!~overeignty are observed. who, moreover, takes an opposite view from that of
:,.274. Now, it is true that in article 2 of the Charter of El Sa~vad?r in the matter of West lrian. This repre-

transfer of sovereignty it is stipulated that the case sent~t~ve 15 Mr. de Holte Costello of Colombia. He
q! West Irian or West New Guinea should await con- partICIpates in the Council's activities because his coun-
Slderation by the Governments concerned, but it is try i~ a member of ,the Advisory Council for the Trust
bQually true that the question, in spite of negotiations Terntory of 'Somahland, and he knows the interest of
etw~en the Governments, has not yet been resolved but the delegation of El Salvador in the peoples of the

ren;ams pending, and therefore ought to be resolved. Trust and Non-Self-Governing Territories.
PIS !l1eans th';l-t a dispute between two sovereign States 281., I could descri~e ,tho~e activities at greater length,
'... emams pendmg; those are the words used in the for. mstance, our actIVIty m the matter of the pa·rtici-

arter of transfer of sovereignty itself. Hence, there patIon of indigenous inhabitants in the work of the
one fact which is not open to doubt, the fact that Trusteeship Council and the consistent campaign we
e exists a pending dispute. This is a fact which have kept up in the Council and the Fourth Committee
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on behalf of the Meru tribe which was deprived of
the land it,owned in one of the Territories, in connexion
with which many delegations, including our own, have
constantly invoked the principles of the Charter and
the most elementary humanitarian principles to urge
the return of those lands to their rightful owners. What
I have said suffices to dispel any idea that my dele
gation is not in favour of the Non-Self-Governing
peoples or, consequently, that it is not in favour of the
principle of self-determination.
282. I should like now to refer to the draft resolution
which is the subject of this discussion, the draft reso
lution recommended for approval by the First Com
mittee in its report [A/2831] , and which was introduced
in the First Committee by eight States, one of them
being El Salvador.
283. Anyone who reads without prejudice the word
ing of that draft resolution will find that it contains
absolutely nothing which is not in accordance with the
true facts, and that it contains only a desire and a hope
fuIly jn conformity with the United Nations Charter,
with theprinciples and purposes of the United Nations
and with the highest conception of ethics and law which
can be upheld in a forum like the United Nations.
284. The d,raft resolution says: "Having considered
item 61 of the agenda of the ninth session ..."; that is
a fact which no one can deny. "Recalling that by the
agreements reached at The Hague in 1949 between
Indonesia and the Netherlands, a new relationship
between the two oountries, as sovereign independent
States, was established but that it was not then pos
sible to reconcile the views of the parties on West Irian
(West .New Guinea) .which therefore remained in
dispute"; that is also a fact which no one can deny.
"Recalling the dedication of the parties to the principle
of resolving by peaceful and reasonable means any
differences that exist or arise between them"; that is
something which neither the Government of the Nether
lands nor the Government of Indonesia could possibly
deny. "Realizing that co-operation and friendship be
tween them is the common desire of both parties" ; that
is a statement which both parties have made repeatedly
in documents circulated among the delegations and in
their speeches in the First Committee and in the
Assembly.
285. Again, of the operative part, consisting of two
paragraphs, it cannot be said honestly that it contains
anything likely in any way to impair the interests of
either party, as some delegations have suggested.

286. Iti paragraph 1, it is stated that the Assembly:
"Expresses the hope that the Governments of

Indonesia and the Netherlands will pursue their
endeavours in respect of the dispute that now exists
between them to find a solution in conformity with
the principles of the Charter of the United Nations."

We faii to see how the expression of the hope that the
endeavours will be pursued can place either of the parti~s

concerned in a difficult or complicated position or
damage them in any way.
287. In paragraph 2, the General Assembly

((Requests the parties to report progress to the
General Assembly at its tenth session."

This paragraph 2 has been the subject of comment by
the Mexican and some other delegations, who oonsider
that to request the parties to report the results or any
progress achieved in their' conversations is in some way

----------------
undesirable, something which should not appear in the
draft resolution.
288. If some delegations have such reservations, they
are perfectly at liberty to vote against or abstain frorn
voting on this paragraph, which after all is not the
core of the draft resolution. In fact, to request the parties
to report would be a perfectly proper request on the
part of the Assembly, and as the representative of one
of the sponsoring States, I maintain that the para:graph
is relevant in the context of the draft resolution. It
could, however, equaIly weIl be deleted, in which case
either party would still be free, at the tenth session of
the General Assembly, to make a suitable request, under
the Assembly's rules of procedure, that the item should
once again come before the Assembly.
289. But the important point, as I have said before
is that the United Nations, being in some way the guar~
antor of the Charter of transfer of sovereignty because
that Charter was signed in the presence and with the
advice of the United Nations, should not refuse to
deal with a serious problem affecting two' Member
States, which may lead to an increasingly tense situ
ation or to complications, like other great problems
concerning Asia, and which may put the United Na
tions into a much more difficult, much more compli
cated, much more compromising position than any in
which it has already been. placed. with regard to the
problems of that continent.
290.1£ for lack of foresight the United Nations sl:l.OuId
prefer inaction when faced with problems of this sort,
and if events should occur fraught with far greater
danger for the peace of the world and, above all, for
the. sound policy foIlowed by western countries, then
it might weIl be that ultimately the United Nations
would be answerable for whatever may .happen.

291. For this reason I appeal to all delegations to
ponder what I have just said. I wish once again to
state, as I stated in the First Committee, that this draft
resolution is an impartial one.

292. To refer in this draft resolution to self-determina
tion, as some delegations desire, would be to delay
the solution of the problem for one, two or three cen
turies more, because undoubtedly the state of develop
ment of the people is such that if its opinion were asked
separately and' independently from the rest of lndo
ne,sia-and it should not be forgotten that West Irian
forms part of the Indonesian nation-it would be said:
it cannot be aone, because the population is not. in a
position to be consulted, and we must therefore wait
until the people have reached the necessary maturity;
for that we shaIl have to wait two or three centuries.
If that is what the United Nations is doing, it is cer
tainly not the most sensible and wise solution of a
problem of this sort. Moreover,. that is the position
of one of the parties concerned-the Netherlands. The
Netherlands contended that in this case one should wait
until the people of West Irian expresses its
our object in proposing this draft resolution was
the General Assembly should remain impartial, that
should endeavour to discharge its responsibilities
should not lean towards either of the parties, but
treat both the States involved in the dispute
equal footing.
293. For all these reasons, my delegation maint;a1D~

unaltered the position it adopted in the First
mittee, and will consequently vote for this draft
lution.
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297. The PRESIDENT: We shall now vote on opera

tive paragraph 2 of the draft resolution before us. A

roll-call vote has been requested.

A vote was taken by roll-call.

Cuba, having been dmwn by lot by the President, was

called upon to vote first.

In favour: CUlba, Czechos'lovakia, Ecuador, Egypt, El

Salvador, Ethiopia, Greece, Honduras, India, Indonesia,

Iran, I,ra'q, Lebanon, Liheria, Pakistani, Pa'raJguay,

Phi,Iippines, PoIland, Saudi AraJbia, Syria, Tihai1land,

Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet

Socialist Repu:b1ics, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugo

slavia, Afghanistan, Argentina, Bolivia, Burma, Byelo.,

russian Soviet Socialist Republic, Costa Rica.

Against: DenmClJrk, DominiCan RepulbHc, France, Ice

land, Israel, Luxemoou'l'"g, Nethel'lands, New Zealand,

Nicamgua, NCJi1"Way, Panama, Peru, Sweden, Turkey,

Union of South Africa, United Kingdom of Great Hrit

ain and Northern Ireland, Austmlia, Bclgiun:n, Brazil,

Canada, Chile, China, Colombia.

Abstaining: Guatemala, Haiti, Mexico, United States

of America.
The result of the vote was 33 votes in favour, 23

against, and 4 abstentions.

Operative paragraph 2 was not adopted, having failed

to obtam the required two-thirds majority.

298. The PRESIDENT: As none of the parts of this

draft resolution was adopted, I shall not put to the vote

the draft resolution as a whole.

299. •Mr. SUDJARWO (Indonesia) : I should HIre to

make a statement wibh regard to the result 05 this vote'

and to the end 01 the diSC'Usffion by the Genera:1 A!ssem

bly on theitemwhich we submitted.

300. My delegation haJd felt that it would be in the best

interests of the parties concerned, and cerotairuly in the

interests of the United Nations, that the very miJ.d

reasonClJbledraJft resolumon. on this diSipute of West

Irian, adopted by the F,irst Committee by sudh a great

majority, would be carried by a two-thi'rds majority o~

the Geneml. •Assemlbly. This has not been the case.

Strange things indeed have hwppenerl. A certain number

of delegations__just enough to do so--have seen fit to

prevent the General Assembly Trom even expressing its

hope that the two Governments in the dispute should

pu,rsue their endeavors to seek the peocefuI soaution of

the--question under the O1arter. Thus is indeed a gmve

responsibility for them.

301. The dispute od: course remains unsolved. It may

grow worse. My delegation, in the name of my Govern

ment, came here to seek at least the moraa encouragement

of this Assembly for the peaJce£u,1 settlement of this

dispute by negotiations-the moral encouragement for

negotiations for agreement. This has been prevented.

This, however, is the reality of politics, of power politics

in the world of today.

302. It is not easy to fight for freedom. It is not easy

to fight a:gainst coJoniaJlism, even in this august body

o,f the United Na:mons. It was possi'ble to block a reso1lu

tion, but· it may not be possihle to stOip the course of

freedom for the people of West Irian.

303. Let me, on beha:lf of my Government and peopae,

thank a:I.l those~·in fact the majority of the Assembly

who have sUpiported so admiraJbly and consistently my

Government's peaceful course of action in the best in

terests of the people of West lrian, in the best in-

509th meeting-10 December 1954

294. The PRESIDENT: Before calling upon the

I
General Assembly to VlOte upon the draft resolution sub

'lIlitted by the First Committee in its report [A/2831].

II should like to inform the Assembly that the delegation

of New Zealand, as well as some other delegations,

ha.ve called my attention to the fact that, in the light

lof the precedents, the vote on this question should take

1 place on the basis of the two-thirds majority rule. May

I I take it that it is so understood?

! It was so decided.

295. The PRESIDENT: The delegation of Canada

'having requested that the preamble be put to the vote

I
, separately, I will first put to the VlOte the preamble of

the draft resolution. A roll-call vote has been requested.

J
A vote was taken by roll-call.

Egypt, having been drawn by lot by the President,

was called upon to vote first.

In favour: Egypt, El Salvador, Ethiopia, Greece,

Honduras, India,· Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Lebanon,

Liberia, Mexico, Pakistan, Paraguay, Philippines,

Poland, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Thailand, Ukrainian

Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist

Republics, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen, Yugosla,?a,

Afghanistan, Argentina, Bolivia, Burma, Byelorusslan

SovIet Socialist Republic, Costa Rica, Cuba, Czecho

slovakia, Ecuador.

Against: France, Iceland, Israel, Luxembourg,

Netherlands, New Zealand, Nicaragua, Norway, Pana

ma, Peru, Sweden, Turkey, Union of South Africa,

Umted Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,

hustralia, Belgium, BrazH, a1~le, Colombia, Denmark,

Dominican Repuiblic.

Absta,ining: Guatemala, Haiti, United States of Amer

ica, Canada, China.

The 1'esult of the vote was 34 in favour, 21 against,

and 5 abstentions.

The p;'eamble was not adopted, having failed to obtain

the required two-thirds 'YIwjority.

296. The PRESIDENT :We shall now vote on opera

tive paragraph 1 of the draft reso~utionbefore us. A roU

call vote has been requested.

A vote was taken by roll-call.

Afghanistan, having bee'n drawn by lot by the Presi

dent, was called uP01~ to vote first.

In favour: A,fghanistan, Argentina, Bolivia, Burma,

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Costa Rica,

Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador,

Ethiopia, Greece, Honiduras, India, Indonesia, Iran,

Iraq, Lebanon, Liberia, Mexico, Pakistan, Paraguay,

Philippines, Poland, Saudi Arabia, Syria, Thailand,

:Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet

SOcialist Republics, Uruguay, Venezuela, Yemen,

Yugoslavia.
.. Against: Austra:1ia, Belgiuan, Brazil, Canada, O1ile,

Ohina, Colombia, Denmark, Domini'can ReJpU!blic,

France, Iceland, Israel, Luxembourg, Netherlands,

Nw Zea:1and, Nicaragua, Norway, Panama, Pern,

Sweden, Turkey, Union of South Africa, United K~ng

dom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland.

Abstaining: Guatemala, Haiti, United States 01

America.
The 1'esult of the vote wa.s 34 in favour, 23 against,

3 abstentions.

Operative paragraph 1 was not adopted, having failed

obtain the required two-thirds majority.
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terests of peace. This is certainly heartening indeed.
My Government has, of course, not merely been seeking
a resolutiort; it seeks a sOl1ution, the peacefUll solution o[
the problem through the United Nations. But with or
without a resolution-that is to say, with or without any
encouragement from the United Nations-my Govern
ment is obliged to continue, and it will naturaLly con
tine, to seek the satis[aJctory solution of the dispute.
May my Government be given the strength to seek the
solution in a peaceful way.

AGENDA ITEM 72

Complaint of detention and imprisonment of
United Nations military personnel in violation
of the Korean Armistice Agreement (concluded)

304. The PRESIDENT : Before adjourning I wish
to announce that I was informed immediately after the
completion of the first item which we discussed this
afternoon that the representatives of Costa Rica and El
SalvaJelor, who had been unavoidably detained, were un
aJble to register their votes when the vote was taken by

Printed in U.S.A.

roH ca1l. I did not wish to interrupt the consideration
of the second item which had already begun. However
at this rime, I shou1d like to inform the Assembly-and
we take note of the fact-that the delegations od: Costa
Rica and El SalvadoT wish to be considered as having
voted in favour od: the dmft resolution contained in docu
ment A/L.l82. I presume that there would be no ob
jection to the registration of these votes since the result
of the vote as announced would remain unchanged.

It was so decided.
305. Mr. SHUKAIRI (Syria) : I thank the P.resident
for the announcement because it gives me the opportun
ity to declare my position. I was also detained. To .re
move any doubts, r am abstaining on that resolution.
I request that my aJbstention be recorde4 in the records
o[ the Assembly.
306. The PRESIDENT: I beHeve there is no oibjec
tion to the wish of the representative of Syria being
fulfiIIed.

It was so decided.

The meeting rose at 7.5 p.m.

-------
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